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Man risks neck to retrieve drone at Big Sur park
n Helicopter called in for rescue
By CHRIS COUNTS

I

N THE latest edition of crazy things people do in Big
Sur that end with them needing to be rescued, a local man
was cited Oct. 14 after a California Highway Patrol helicopter

crew retrieved him from a large offshore rock just a couple
hundred feet from the famous waterfall at Julia Pfeiffer Burns
State Park.
“He was attempting to recover a drone a friend had lost
a couple days earlier,” state parks ranger Dan Kraft told The
Pine Cone.
The man, whose name was not released by state parks despite inquiries from The Pine Cone, not only ignored a fence and entered a closed area, but he
risked life and limb to scale steep cliffs and swim
to the offshore rock. Anyone familiar with the
area knows that even a brief off-trail ramble there
is dangerous, much less a swim.
Once the man made it to the rock, he apparently had second thoughts about safely getting off it
on his own. He managed to get word to somebody
that he was in trouble.
“He realized going back would be problematic,” Kraft explained. “He communicated to someone and they called 911.”
Fortunately for the man, there was a CHP helicopter in the area because it had responded to an
earlier call.
Once the helicopter arrived on scene, the rescue took a lot of daring. Because there was no
flat ground on the rock, the helicopter pilot was
only able to land one of his skids on it while its
crew brought the man to safety. He also suc-

A video taken from a helicopter shows a man (upper left) who needed to be rescued
after swimming to an offshore rock to retrieve a drone.

See NECK page 19A

Public Water Now again ordered to comply with law
By KELLY NIX

T

HE GROUP behind the ballot measure asking voters
to OK a government takeover of California American Water
was ordered by a Monterey County Superior Court judge this
week to instruct its supporters to modify their “Yes on Measure J” yard signs to make them compliant with election law.
On Monday, Judge Marla Anderson ordered Public Water
Now to place a newspaper advertisement directing its supporters who have a “Yes on J” signs in their yards to obtain “paid
for by” Public Water Now disclaimer stickers from the group
and affix them to their signs. The same ad, Anderson said,
should tell homeowners who don’t modify their signs with the
stickers to remove them from their properties.
Anderson gave Public Water Now until Oct. 30 to put the
advertisement in a local newspaper. The election is Nov. 6.
The row stems from Peninsula resident Jeffrey Gorman’s
Oct. 2 lawsuit against Public Water Now claiming its name,
campaign materials, signs, Facebook page and website all violated the 1974 Political Reform Act because they failed to
include disclaimers letting the public know that Measure J is
paid for by Public Water Now. Gorman’s legal bills are being
covered by Cal Am.
While Public Water Now has already modified most of its

October 26-November 1, 2018

campaign materials, including billboards, to include the disclaimer, Gorman’s attorneys, Stuart L. Leviton and Jennifer
Pavlet, requested Monday that the group also be required to do
more to comply regarding supporters’ Measure J yard signs.
“We would ask for some remedy with respect to the signs
on private property,” Leviton told Anderson, who agreed that
Public Water Now was not fully compliant with the law.
See COMPLY page 20A

This legally required disclaimer has been added to some of the signs
in favor of Measure J, but many more must have it, a judge said.
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Woman says she
spent $40K in
skincare scam
By MARY SCHLEY

A

MONG THE latest in the ongoing complaints about aggressive sales tactics and other shady practices at Ocean Avenue’s skincare stores is an allegation that a couple of salesmen
conned a customer into spending more than $40,000 on their
products.
“They scammed me out of $40,237 within a day and a
half,” Indian Wells resident Sharon Ferro told The Pine Cone.
“They double-talked me for hours, or more appropriately,
double-tagged me.”
The pitch at Senselife started Aug. 21 with $300 eye
cream, according to Ferro. Once she committed to purchasing
that product, the two salesmen talked constantly, flattering her
and offering her a large glass of wine that she accepted even
though she’s taking antidepressants.
“I’m not sure they put anything in it, but I certainly didn’t
know what was going on after that,” she said. “I barely remember walking home.”
She ended up buying $15,768 worth of skin creams and
other products without realizing it, she said, because the salesmen covered up the receipt totals when she signed them, and
some, she doesn’t remember signing at all. On a Discover
Card receipt for a $10,331.25 charge, she said, “It’s not even
my signature.”
One of the salesmen insisted on walking her home and carSee SCAM page 16A

City launches search
for Flanders ‘curator’
By MARY SCHLEY

I

T NEEDS new electrical, plumbing and appliances. It
might contain lead and asbestos, and it will have to have fire
sprinklers. And you won’t even really own it.
But it’s a historic, 6,000-square-foot, 11-room house with
seven bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms and four fireplaces, and it’s
surrounded by park land. On Thursday, the city released its
official “request for proposals” from people interested in repairing Flanders Mansion on their own dime and living in it
for at least 20 years without having to pay rent.
After decades of fighting over what to do with the mansion taxpayers purchased in 1972, the city council this year
unanimously voted in favor of a “curatorship” over leasing or
selling the old house, as past councils have attempted unsucSee FLANDERS page 14A

Rare octopus charms and mesmerizes from depths of Monterey Bay
By KELLY NIX

IT RESEMBLES an octopus in a ghost cos-

tume, or maybe Dumbo impersonating an octopus. Whatever it looks like, a seldom-seen cephalopod belonging to the comically named genus
Grimpoteuthis was caught on camera Tuesday
slinking around at a depth of 11,000 feet in the
Pacific, about 70 miles southwest of Monterey.
The ghostly white, roughly 24-inch-long sea
creature with conspicuous ear-like fins was recorded by a crew aboard the 211-foot Exploration Vessel Nautilus during the first of a 10-day
mission to explore the mysterious depths of the
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary.
The team uploaded a more than 2-minute
video of its octopus encounter on YouTube this

week, and the comments are almost as charming
as the animal they’re documenting.
“Oh my God, is that a Dumbo?” an exuberant
researcher says.
“Hey, big fella. So cute!” another crew member responds.
The researchers captured the octopus on camera using the remotely operated submersible Hercules, which was scanning an unexplored rocky
outcropping near the Davidson Seamount — a
region researchers say is known as “an oasis in
the deep,” with vast coral and sponge fields.
The crew was also able to measure the length
of the octopus, commonly known as an umbrella octopus, by using “scaling lasers” on the sub-

Scientists operating
a remote submersible this week
came across a rare
octopus, Grimpoteuthis, also called
the Dumbo octopus,
about 3,300 meters
below the surface of
the Monterey Bay
National Marine
Sanctuary.

See DEPTHS page 22A
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Sandy Claws

By Lisa Crawford Watson

A working relationship
W

TRUNK SHOW EVENT
SATURDAY NOV 3rd
FEATURING
JAPANESE BESPOKE EYEWEAR

nackymade

sport coat sale

canali • samuelsohn • isaia

VALIDATED PARKING WITH PURCHASE

CARMEL PLAZA, OCEAN AVE 831-625-8106

HEN THE little dog arrived, he looked at the
cats, and the cats looked at him. And then they all
looked at their person who studied their faces and
wondered, “Is this going to work?”
She and her cats had been lonely since Danny, her
15-year-old Spitz, had died. Her neighbor had pulled up
an online picture of a little thing named Lazlo, awaiting adoption through Animal Friends Rescue Project.
“What a funny-looking little dog,” she thought.
The neighbor persisted and brought over the
7-year-old dog and a big bag of food, and said, “You’re
older; he’s older; he suits you.”
She took exception to his name until she learned
that Lazlo is Leslie in Hungarian, which was her father’s name. The cats took exception to him for about
a month, until they settled into a polite indifference.
“I don’t really know what Lazlo is,” his person said.
“He weighs just 12 pounds, so he might be a miniature
pinscher, but maybe more Chihuahua. He has long
legs and a small body.”
What Lazlo’s person does know is how much she
enjoys having him in her life. Weather permitting, the
two sit on the deck of their Carmel Knolls home, with
Lazlo on her lap, sometimes longer than she likes.
Then they go out for one of their three daily walks,
around the neighborhood, along Scenic Road, or behind The Barnyard Shopping Center.
“Lazlo loves to run, and, wow, can he move,” his
person said.

Each night, Lazlo’s person leaves a dim light on in
the kitchen, where the little dog climbs into his kennel
to sleep. In the morning, she flips on the light, feeds
the cats, and then lets out Lazlo, who licks the cats’
dishes while waiting for his own breakfast.
The animals’ relationship may be just polite indifference, but it works.

Looking for Safe Harbor!
Crusoe has been adrift
on the sea of life and
is ready to settle into a
warm and cozy home.
He’s a gentle and well
behaved 6-year-old
Chihuahua mix that loves
everyone he meets. Do
you have an empty lap
for this wonderful little
companion?

Sponsor an ad! Call AFRP at 831-333-0722
for more information!

Gene
Hughes
CANDIDATE FOR
Mayor of Carmel-By-The-Sea
Join our CAMPAIGN “FUN” RAISER on the
30th – from 4PM to 6PM at Lafayette, being
renamed “Etats-Unis French American
Bistro” by Chef Soerke, Dolores BTW 5th/6th.

Enter the raffle to win a sofa donated by Jane
Sieberts and Summit Furniture of Monterey.
1 Ticket $5, 3 for $10
Cash Bar with Happy Hour Prices

Endorsed By Monterey County
Democratic Party

Hughes4Carmel.com

PAID FOR BY HUGHES FOR MAYOR 2018 FPPC# 1406768

N ow C oNsigNiNg F or
N ovember 18 th A uCtioN

Seeking Fine Antiques & Estate Jewelr y
JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Treat Yourself to a Gift!
Refresh during this busy Holiday Season by taking
advantage of our aesthetic specials. Botox (minimum of 20 units) at $11 per unit or our LimeLight
Laser treatments at $350 per treatment. Not valid on current appointments, expires December 31,
2018.

Robert Slawinski

Auctioneer & REALTOR ®
CalBRE# 01354172

J ust s old :

september 23rd AuCtioN

Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment.
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your
appointment by calling our offices today.

Consignment thursdays: 11am-1pm

Surprise your loved one with a Gift Certificate!

Across from the Carmel Plaza

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

On Mission Street, between Ocean & 7th Ave.

Ask about our full service real estate
and personal property package: you can
get the benefits of both services.
831.334.4393 | 831.335.9000

www.slawinski.com

Robert Slawinski
REALTOR ®

CalBRE# 01354172

You can also e-mail images of your items to appraisals@slawinski.com
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Commission overrules neighbors
in fight over rooftop deck
By MARY SCHLEY

A

FTER FIVE public hearings and multiple design changes, the planning commission
unanimously approved Karen Munro’s application to build a small addition and rooftop
deck onto her historic M.J. Murphy house
on Carmelo north of Seventh, dismissing her
neighbors’ ongoing complaints about privacy
impacts.
Known as the John D. Adams house, the
2,559-square-foot, two-story home was built
by Murphy in 1928 on a 10,000-square-foot
lot, while a typical Carmel lot is 4,000 square
feet. Over the course of multiple hearings
during the past eight months before the historic resources board and planning commission on her plans to add a bedroom, bathroom
and garage on the ground floor, and a deck on
the roof, Munro reduced the size of her proposed rooftop deck by more than half, to 360
square feet, and lowered it by a foot.
At the Oct. 10 meeting, assistant planner
Catherine Tarone recommended the commission approve the plans, but the neighbors
were still unhappy with the proposal, suggest-

KEEP THE MOMENTUM GOING

This team works together
for a Better Carmel...

ing the deck be lowered further and that a wall
along the south and west sides, which face
their properties, be increased in height. They
and their lawyer pleaded their points.
“While we appreciate the efforts of Ms.
Munro, it simply does not go far enough,”
said attorney Pam Silkwood, representing
Brian and Sandra Berris to the south, and
Barry and Jennifer Porteous to the west. “I
know this project has come before you several times, and you simply want to move on,
but I ask you to review the requirements of
your general plan, municipal code and design
guidelines specific to privacy protection, because it is an important private property right
recognized by this city.”
Munro, however, pointed out that she has
undertaken the effort to improve her home
without hiring lawyers and with plenty of
consideration for her neighbors.
“I have proceeded with my project entirely on my own,” she said, other than hiring a
draftsman and an engineer. “I did not hire a
lawyer to present my case. I have approached

Dallas

Hardy

Theis

NOW IS THE TIME FOR CONTINUITY
AND CONSISTENCY.

E
T
O
V

See DECK page 23A

Dallas
Hardy
Theis

Karen Munro
received permission
Oct. 10 to build a
small ground-floor
addition and rooftop
deck (seen in dark
gray at right) on her
historic M.J. Murphy
house after eight
months of wrangling
with various city
commissions, her
neighbors and their
lawyer.

Re-Elect Steve Dallas for Mayor of Carmel-by-the-Sea.
DallasforCarmel.com
Merv Sutton and Elinor Laiolo, Co-Treasurers

FPPC #1362525 PAID FOR BY DALLAS FOR MAYOR 2018

Relationships Matter.
C

armel Realty Company is the largest locally owned
real estate firm on the Monterey Peninsula. Known
for quality, integrity and service our team has established
deep, trusting relationships that make a difference. Our
owners and agents are powerfully integrated into this
community and provide insight, experience, and access
that no other brokerage can match. It is our honor to have

assembled the very best team of professional Realtors in
this market who are incredibly dedicated to the clients and
community we serve.

Dave Howarth
831.595.0535

Marcie Lowe
831.595.4887

DRE#01077071

dave@carmelrealtycompany.com

D

ave Howarth is a second-generation California real estate agent with 28 years
of Monterey Peninsula experience. In 1989 after a very successful sales career
with a world renown sporting goods company, he moved with his family to Carmel
and acquired his real estate license, turning a longtime hobby into a career. Dave
began concentrating on golf-oriented properties and specializes primarily at
Carmel Valley Ranch, where he lives and is the recognized expert. Dave prides
himself on providing his clients with superb individualized attention and has been
consistently ranked among the top Peninsula real estate agents. In his father’s
memory, Dave proudly supports the Alzheimer’s Association of Monterey.

DRE#01484718

marcie@carmelrealtycompany.com

M

arcie’s history on the Peninsula began in the 1960’s, when her grandparents
moved to Carmel Point. She became a Realtor in 2005, specializing in Carmel,
Carmel Valley and Carmel Valley Ranch where she resides today. Having lived
in Carmel since 1984, she has acquired a deep appreciation and understanding
of the unique personalities of the neighborhoods of Carmel and Carmel Valley.
This intimate knowledge serves to provide her clients with valued insights only
experience can deliver. Marcie is also an avid golfer and member of Carmel Valley
Ranch, having served in various capacities in the CVR Women’s Golf Association.
Her love of animals has been the inspiration for her support of the SPCA.

The Carmel Realty Foundation
is making a donation equal to the cost of this ad to

The Carmel Realty Foundation
is making a donation equal to the cost of this ad to

in Dave’s name.

in Marcie’s name.

Alzheimer’s Association of Monterey
A Cornerstone of Luxury Real Estate for Over One Hundred Years

Monterey County SPCA

CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ 831.622.1000
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A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

JERRY SOLOMON / MASTER BARBER
Walk-Ins Welcome

Franco’s BarBer
shop
834 Abrego Street
Monterey
831-375-8571
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

FRENCH TABLECLOTHS

aiX
10 minutes
from Carmel

Classic to Modern Designs
Astounding Inventory - Small Bistro to XL Family

Napkins / Runners / Placemats / Biot Glass / Olivewood

SHOWROOM SALE - FRI / SAT 11-5
605a California Ave, SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

Regrow Your Own Hair at

Hair REGROWTH Centers
Hair Loss and Hair Thinning Treatment Options

A pharmaceutical, non-invasive approach under the care of a clinical professional
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Please don’t pet the squirrels
H

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
Carmel area: Deputies responded to a report of a violation of a restraining order on Oak
Court.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject was reported
missing at 0407 hours after believing to be overdue from a hiking trip. Subject was entered into
the missing persons system, and contact was
made with law enforcement in last known location. Upon further investigation, the subject was
determined to have extended the trip and was
deemed to be OK.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Theft from a vehicle on
Guadalupe.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female on Fourth Avenue reported someone used her Social Security
Number in an attempt to open a Kohl’s account.
Kohl’s did not approve the transaction. Identity
theft counseling was provided.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unattended wallet was
found at a business on Junipero. The wallet was
later turned in to the police department for safekeeping. A message was left for the owner.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject bitten by a
squirrel when the subject reached out to it at the
beach. Hospital personnel reported it to the department via phone.
Pacific Grove: A male reported that two political signs were taken from his yard on Lighthouse Avenue. The male provided video footage
of the suspect.
Pacific Grove: Hit-and-run in a city lot on
Ocean View Boulevard.
Pacific Grove: Vehicle towed from Eighth
Avenue due to expired registration.
Pacific Grove: Welfare check for someone
yelling outside a residence on Cedar Street. Second call to the residence today. Ongoing issue
with the family.
Pacific Grove: A 32-year-old female was arrested for misdemeanor possession of unlawful
paraphernalia and assault and was booked into
Monterey County Jail.
Carmel Valley: Deputies responded after report of a domestic incident on Flight Road.

Carmel area: Report of a suspicious vehicle
on Aguajito Road led to the discovery of a wanted person, as well as a male who was found in
possession of narcotics. A 30-year-old male and
a 31-year-old male were arrested.
Pebble Beach: Report of malicious mischief/vandalism on Alva Lane.
COLUMBUS DAY
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Accident involving
a runaway vehicle on Fourth Avenue. Vehicle
towed.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Franciscan Way resident reported trespassing and vandalism.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen reported the license plate of his vehicle was taken overnight
on Scenic Road.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported losing
her wallet on Carmel beach.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female said a business
on Ocean Avenue sold her a different product
than was demonstrated on her in the store. She
alleged a “bait and switch.” The business refused to issue a refund. As a courtesy, the officer
contacted the business, and they said they would
reach out to the customer and try to resolve the
issue.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female claimed a business on Ocean Avenue got her tipsy and sold her
expensive products she did not want. Business
refused to issue a refund. Business was contacted and said she was well aware of the product
costs and chose to buy them. They refused to issue a refund. She will be consulting an attorney.
Pacific Grove: Female reported she lost her
wallet containing $800 in an area outside of
PGPD jurisdiction. Per the female, she carries
the wallet on her person. She attempted to report the loss at a local police department, but
the lobby was closed for the holiday. The female
is visiting from out of the country and needed a
report prior to leaving for insurance purposes.
Pacific Grove: Verbal altercation between
family members on Cedar Street at 0245 hours.
Ongoing issue. Third call for this family during
a single shift.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Woman wanted to report losing his wallet near Carmel Beach.

See POLICE LOG page 12RE
in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Before

Before

After

www.HairRegrowthCenters.com
P U B L I C

After

831-521-6671

N O T I C E S

City of Carmel-By-the-Sea
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
for HVAC Systems at Harrison Memorial & Park Branch Libraries
Notice is hereby given that the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting bids from qualified Contractors for work including
but not limited to: removing, providing and installing heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, temperature
controls and other mechanical work as shown or indicated in the Drawings and Specifications.
There will be a Non-Mandatory Pre-bid Conference and Site Tour on Tuesday, October 30, 2018 at 10:30
AM for all interested Contractors. The tour will meet at the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea Harrison Memorial Library Foyer,
Located on the corner of Ocean Avenue and Lincoln Street. Parking is available adjacent to the Library on Ocean
Avenue & Lincoln Street.
The Invitation for Bids is available at http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel (under the tab “Requests for Proposals”) or
by contacting Carmel Public Works Department at 831-620-2070. At the time of the Bid opening, the successful Bidder
must be legally entitled to perform Contracts requiring a California Type B or Type C20, C36 AND C43 Contractor’s
License. Questions regarding this solicitation are to be directed to Robert Estrella, Public Works Project Manager, at
restrella@ci.carmel.ca.us. All questions must be in writing, submitted via email by November 5, 2018 at 11:00
AM. Responses will be posted on the City website at http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel on November 9, 2018 by
5:00 PM.
Sealed Bids shall be received no later than 2:00 PM on Tuesday, November 20, 2018 and shall be submitted
to the attention of the City Clerk with the envelope clearly labeled “HVAC Systems at Harrison Memorial & Park
Branch Libraries Invitation for Bids 18-19-002” and showing the name of the Contractor.
Bid may be hand delivered or mailed as follows:
US Post Office
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea City Clerk
P.O. Box CC
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

OR

FedEx/UPS/ Courier Service or Hand Delivery
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
City Clerk
Eastside of Monte Verde between Ocean & Seventh Avenues
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

Bids will be publicly opened at the City Hall Council Chambers, located on the eastside of Monte Verde Street
between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, at 2:00 PM on Tuesday, November 20, 2018. Bids received after the
stated deadline will be returned unopened.
Bids must be accompanied by a ten percent (10%) bid bond, certified check, or cashier’s check payable to
“City of Carmel-by-the-Sea.” Bid bonds shall be in original form (no fax or photocopy) and executed by the Bidder
and an acceptable surety. Bids shall be in accordance with the prevailing hourly rate of per diem wages for this locality
and project as determined by the State of California, Department of Industrial Relations, pursuant to California Labor
Code Sections 1770, 1773, and 1782.
Per Sections 1725.5, 1771.1, 1771.3, and 1771.4 of the Labor Code, this project is subject to compliance
monitoring and enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations. All Contractors and Subcontractors shall
be listed in the bid proposal, subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public Contract Code, and shall be
currently registered to perform public work pursuant to Section 1725.5 of the Labor Code.
Publication date: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 2018 (PC1021)

Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo
Sept. 20 — Judge Julie R. Culver sentenced
Rosa Ramirez, 34, a resident of King City, to six
years in prison for committing child abuse causing great bodily injury. The charge is considered
a “strike” under California’s Three Strikes law.
On September 5, 2017, at around 2:12 p.m.,
officers from the King City Police Department
and American Medical Response medical staff
were dispatched to Rosa Ramirez’s residence on
the report that Jane Doe, a 4-month-old baby,
was unconscious and not breathing. Upon arriving on scene, Ramirez informed officers that
she was Jane Doe’s babysitter and was watching over Doe while Doe’s parents were at work.
Ramirez told the officers that Doe began to
shake and foam at the mouth, and that she didn’t
know what happened to Doe.
Doe was transported to Mee Memorial Hospital and then to Lucille Packard Children’s
Hospital at Stanford Medical Center for treatment. Doctors discovered that Doe had intracranial bleeding and abusive head trauma that
was consistent with being shaken aggressively.
Ramirez subsequently admitted to officers that
when she was watching over Doe, Doe would
not stop crying, so she placed Doe in her cradle
and shook the cradle in an up and down motion
for 30 minutes.
Ramirez later changed her statement and
said she shook Doe for 20 seconds. Ramirez admitted she was telling Doe to “shut up” as she
was shaking her. Ramirez stated that Doe then
began to have seizures, foam at the mouth, and

then became unresponsive. Doe survived the assault because of the extensive medical treatment
she received.
At the sentencing hearing, Jane Doe’s mother addressed the Court and described the significant impact Ramirez’s actions have had and will
continue to have on Jane Doe.
Sept. 20 — Gerardo Rivas, 29, was convicted of and sentenced for driving under the influence causing injury.
On December 31, 2016, Salinas Police Department was dispatched to an injury collision
at the intersection of Sherwood Drive and Rossi.
The defendant, while driving intoxicated with
open containers of beer in his car, lost control
of his vehicle and collided with a brick pillar.
The collision injured two passengers including a
3-year-old who was not safely fastened in a car
seat. The 3-year-old was airlifted for precautionary purposes and luckily survived with minimal
injuries. The defendant was found to be under
the influence of alcohol with a blood alcohol
level of .19.
The defendant initially received a grant of
felony probation, but failed to obtain treatment
and report to probation and then was convicted of DUI in Ventura County, all violations of
the terms and conditions ordered by the court.
Judge Julie Culver sentenced the defendant to
upper term of three years in the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation. Judge Culver
stated that his complete disregard for public
safety warranted the three-year sentence.
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MEASURE J:

A COSTLY
MISTAKE HIDING
IN THE WEEDS

There are many “facts” going around about how a government
takeover of Cal Am’s water system would actually work, and what it
would mean for customers. When you weed through the claims, it’s
clear that Measure J is a mistake we can’t afford to make.

CLAIM We can afford to buy out Cal Am.
FACT Cal Am is not for sale and a takeover could cost over $1 billion.
Our water system is currently valued at $1.04 billion, and it’s not for sale. Instead, we would
have to take it over through a costly legal process called eminent domain. By California
law, a court would determine the fair market value, which could leave the average Monterey
Peninsula customer paying $1,812 a year for the next 30 years.

CLAIM Measure J is just a “feasibility study.”
FACT It’s a mandate to take over the water system.
Proponents of Measure J claim that it merely authorizes a feasibility study.
This is not true. As the Monterey County Counsel determined
in impartial analysis about Measure J that is included in the
voter handbook, “A ‘Yes’ vote is a vote to approve mandating
that the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District
establish public ownership of the water system.” The MPWMD
could spend whatever it wants on a takeover, without coming
back to the people for another vote.

www.NoMeasureJ.com
Paid for by No on Measure J, Sponsored by California American Water.
Committee major funding from:
California American Water
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Felony case against McGuire dropped
n But she is under
investigation by state
By MARY SCHLEY

A

A Festive Setting for Holiday Merrymaking
With autumn upon us, now is the time to book a holiday party
for groups of 40 or more++ with Hyatt Carmel Highlands. Our
award-winning chef and his talented culinary team and our
event planners will work with you to ensure that your event is as
magical and memorable as you envision.
Book your holiday party by November 31, 2018, and take
advantage of our special holiday promotional offer that includes
waiving of room rental fee* (food and beverage minimum
required), complimentary wine and cheese welcome reception,
$100 gift certificate to California Market at Pacific’s Edge for
event organizer, complimentary dessert and hot cocoa station
and a festive holiday buffet. Cost for 40 or more is $100 per
person, plus taxes and service charge++. Contact our Special
Events Coordinator today at (831) 622 5461.
**Set up and break down fee may apply. Offer valid only on new bookings, not
applicable for currently contracted events.
++
Same promotion available to groups of 30-39 for $120/person, groups of 15-29
guests for $130/person.

120 HIGHLANDS DRIVE, CARMEL, CA 93923
T+ (831) 620 1234 F+ (831) 626 1574 highlandsinn.hyatt.com

FTER A YEAR of delayed hearings,
the felony bad-check case against Donna
McGuire, the former Pebble Beach resident
accused of scamming people under a number
of different guises, was dismissed last week.
According to court documents, prosecutor
Emily Flores asked Monterey County Superior Court Judge to dismiss the case under two
sections of the California Penal Code stating
that if the victim of a crime “appears before
the court in which the action is pending at any
time before trial, and acknowledges that he
has received satisfaction for the injury,” the
court may, according to its discretion, dismiss
the case.
McGuire had been charged with a felony
for writing tens of thousands of dollars in bad
checks to the owner of a party-bus business
she wanted to buy.
McGuire, who was convicted of a misde-

meanor in an earlier case for misrepresenting
herself as an attorney, did not appear in court
when the case was dismissed Oct. 16. She
has also given up her real estate license in the
wake of an investigation by the state Department of Real Estate.
She has since relocated to the Santa Cruz
area and is operating a new business called
Elder Errands out of Scotts Valley. No information is available regarding what services
she actually offers, as the landing page for her
website only provides a way to contact her.
In addition, she is listed as a notary.
Perhaps regarding that particular job, the
Secretary of State Business Program Division’s notary public section sent a letter to the
court asking for documents pertaining to the
felony cases.
“The subject described below is under
investigation by this department,” an investigator wrote. “In order that the investigation
may be completed, please provide us with the
information requested,” including the complaint, court docket and any other documents.
The records will be used “for official purposes only,” the letter states.

Bar owner accused of DUI hit-and-run
By MARY SCHLEY

P

OLICE ARRESTED Frank Grupe, who
owns Sade’s bar on Lincoln Street, at his
house on Rio Road Friday night after witnesses said he crashed his Corvette into parked
cars downtown and then left, according to
Carmel Police Cmdr. Luke Powell.
At around 6:45 p.m. Oct. 19, officers were
dispatched after someone called in a hit-andrun collision in the area of San Carlos and
Seventh, where “several witnesses reported
a blue-colored Chevy Corvette collided with

two vehicles and left the scene without stopping or exchanging information,” Powell said.
The license plate on Grupe’s Corvette —
which is regularly seen in town — was probably easy for them to remember, since it says,
“SO WHUUT,” Powell confirmed.
A pair of officers drove to his home on Rio
Road to ask him what happened.
“Grupe initially denied being involved in
any accident,” Powell said. But when they
asked him if they could examine the car,
See DUI page 21A

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

We Would Like to Thank the Community
For Voting Carmel Realty Company Best Real Estate Company on the Monterey Peninsula for the seventh year
2018

We are honored to have represented both the Buyer & Seller in this historic Pebble Beach sale.
La Serena, Pebble Beach ■ SP: $25,250,000

A Cornerstone of Luxury Real Estate for Over One Hundred Years
CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ 831.622.1000
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Arsonist burns park bathroom
By MARY SCHLEY

A

a few hours later.
“We have no investigative leads at this
time, but if anyone saw anything suspicious
and feels it would warrant looking into,
please call Carmel P.D. at (831) 624-6403,”
Powell said.

BUS driver who noticed smoke coming
out of the men’s bathroom at Devendorf Park
last Thursday night ran into a nearby restaurant to call 911, according to Carmel Police
Cmdr. Luke Powell. The manager
of Vesuvio restaurant grabbed an
extinguisher to try to put out a fire
in one of the stalls before firefighters arrived from the station a block
away.
In the bathroom, the bus driver
and the manager found a dispenser for toilet seat covers that “was
melted and smoldering,” Powell
said, but there were no flames. The
manager used the extinguisher
to douse what was left of the hot
melted plastic dispenser. The fire
occurred just after 7 p.m. Oct. 18.
CPD Cpl. Ken Shen and Monterey Fire personnel inspected the
remnants and found a paper matchbook and a single piece of tinfoil
that had burn marks on both sides,
according to Powell. They suspected the foil was used for smoking
illegal drugs, and it and other evidence were taken to the police station.
The city’s facilities maintenance
specialist, Cleve Waters, arrived to
inspect the damage and estimated
PHOTO/COURTESY CPD
the total cost at $300. The janitorial
service came and cleaned the re- Did someone try to burn down the Devendorf Park bathrooms?
strooms so they could be reopened Or was a careless drug user to blame?

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the
Monterey Peninsula? Be sure to use a realtor who
advertises in The Pine Cone.
They care about the community ...
and they care about you!

We Would Like to Thank
the Community and Our Employees
For Voting Carmel Realty Company Best Place to Work for the third year
The Carmel Realty Company Vision
We are a collaborative team of professionals that put our client's lifestyle and interests
first and powerfully align that with all the community has to offer. We are committed
to being the best, having mutual respect for each other, working hard and having fun.

A Cornerstone of Luxury Real Estate for Over One Hundred Years
CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ 831.622.1000
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Palo Colorado to reopen at Rocky Creek — just in time for trick-or-treating
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

CRITICAL section of Palo Colorado Road is set to
reopen Oct. 31 after the completion of a $6.5 million project
to replace two culverts that were badly damaged by debris in
the storms that followed the Soberanes Fire, which destroyed
57 homes and burned more than 130,000 acres in 2016.
Surrounded by towering redwoods, the two sites are located a short distance apart — and about three miles east of
Highway 1.
The repairs along the road will make it possible for about
200 people to drive to their homes for the first time in four
months. For many, it will be a welcome change from riding
on ATVs or walking along a bypass trail, which they often did
while carrying groceries and accompanying children.
“It’s going to be quite a celebration,” Palo Colorado resident and Mid-Coast Volunteer Fire Brigade chief Cheryl
Goetz told The Pine Cone. “We’re excited to be able to drive
home.”

Goetz praised county officials and the contractor, Granite
Construction, for their efforts.
“It should be a permanent fix,” Goetz said. “What they did
there was fantastic.”
To make it possible for water to flow beneath the road —
and survive a 100-year storm — new heavy-duty culverts were
constructed where Rocky and Brandon creeks meet the road.
The former is 120 feet long, while the latter, which actually
consists of two culverts, is 90 feet in length. They are designed
to accommodate large flows of water, mud and debris.
A layer of rocks, meanwhile, lines the bottom of each culvert — unlike the corrugated metal that is more commonly
used. The upgrade of materials was done at the request of
regulatory agencies, which wanted to assure safe passage for
steelhead.
During the four-month project, the closure of the road had
many worried about emergency access, especially during fire
See CULVERTS page 21A

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

According to public officials, this new culvert along Palo Colorado
Road is designed to withstand a 100-year flood.
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Work begins on $1.2M road to Big Sur
hermitage, monks ask public for help
By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH WET weather on the horizon, the Catholic monks

at New Camaldoli Hermitage in Big Sur are worried their access road won’t make it through another winter.
“The situation with the road has suddenly gotten very
real,” said Father Cyprian, the prior of the hermitage.
Like it did to Highway 1 in several places, heavy rains in
early 2017 badly damaged the hermitage access road, which
climbs about 1,300 feet over two miles, and provides the only
vehicle access to the religious retreat from Highway 1.
“We have to completely rebuild the road,” hermitage development director Jill Gisselere told The Pine Cone. “Eventually, it’s not going to hold.”
The monks learned Sept. 29 that they had received
approval from the county to build a new road. “This has
been a long, expensive and tedious project involving geologists, engineers, soils experts and countless hours of
meetings,” Father Cyprian said.
New route
The new road will travel uphill in a more northerly
direction than the old road, moving it farther away from
nearby Paul’s Slide, where an extensive erosion control
project is underway. The new road will eventually reconnect with the old road shortly before reaching the
hermitage.
The project to fix the road got underway this month.
But it will cost far more than anticipated, and the monks
are feeling the financial strain. A crowdfunding campaign
was launched in February 2017, and so far $354,000 has
been raised, but it’s not nearly enough.
“The shocker was that the cost of Phase I is already
$1.2 million,” Father Cyprian explained. “Having alreday spent $300,000 of money we did not plan on spending for the road, this leaves us in a sobering financial
situation with very little cushion.”
Gisselere said an estimated $800,000 more is needed
to pay for the project.
Meanwhile, the monks are keeping a watchful eye on
the weather. The hermitage had its first rain of the season
Oct. 3.

Lloyd’s Shoes Carmel

“We are never sure of these things, but predictions are for
another El Niño this winter,” Father Cyprian reported. “This
morning I walked our existing road and I fear that it will not
survive another rainy season. Caltrans is still working on
Paul’s Slide, which abuts our road, and, though they say it is
not related, our road is still slipping. I saw several new cracks
in the already damaged section.”
Founded in 1958 by two monks from Italy, the hermitage
is now home to about 15 monks. It is also open to the public,
and guest rooms are available. Its entrance along Highway 1
is marked by a large wooden cross.
For more information about the fundraising campaign for
the road, visit gofundme.com/newcamaldolirelief.

cordially invites you to preview the new

Spring/Summer 2019 collection

trunkshow
with Marta McKay

27
Saturday

October

10am
6pm

Customize your own shoes
Choose materials and colors
Special orders welcome

PHOTO/NEW CAMALDOLI HERMITAGE

A project has begun to build a new road from Highway 1 to the New
Camaldoli Hermitage in Big Sur. But the work is expensive, and a fundraising campaign is underway.

Ocean at Dolores • 831-625-1382 • 10-6 everyday

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

Carmel-by-the-Sea Deserves a Balanced Democracy

STOP THE VOTING BLOCK

On August 6, 2018, Council authorized the
Mayor to execute a five year agreement for legal
services with Glen R. Mozingo, Esq.
effective July 1, 2018 and ending June 30, 2023
AYES: HARDY, REIMERS, THEIS, DALLAS
NOES: RICHARDS

POINTS TO CONSIDER IN THIS CONTRACT:
$30,000 per month retainer. No cap for legal
spending. No incentive to spend less. A 154 hour
work month. A guaranteed cost of living allowance
starting 2019, regardless of performance.
It is a five year employment agreement.
(a super majority vote to terminate.)

RICHARDS

NO

VOTE FOR A BALANCED CITY COUNCIL

Support Dave Potter for Mayor

This advertisement was not authorized by any candidate nor by any committee controlled by a candidate. Paid for by Phillip Terry and Margaret Miller.

DALLAS
THEIS
HARDY
REIMERS

YES
YES
YES
YES
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DAVE POTTER IS OUR CHOICE FOR
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA MAYOR
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The qualities that I’m looking for in a Mayor are
honesty, integrity, dignity, intelligence and kindness,
and Dave Potter has all of these - and even more,
he has local government experience. His hands on
experience on all of the issues of the past and the
ones that face us in the future make him uniquely
qualified to be our Mayor in Carmel-by-the-Sea
Jill Sheffield
Former CEO of The Carmel Foundation
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William Scearce, Carmel

In a democracy power is vested in the people. Carm
el now
has a group of 3 or 4 Council members exercising
their control, ignoring public comment, appearing shrouded
in secrecy, and cloaking public business in closed sessions
. Citizens
have asked for a master-plan of the police departm
ent,
raised questions about the Mozingo resume/cont
ract debacle, Luca’s trash enclosure non-sense, just to nam
e a few.
These items were met with a “sit down and let us
decide
what is best” attitude. Sometimes I wonder why
citizens
put themselves through this perfunctory exercise
. Now
with councilperson Reimers fully supporting the gang
of 3,
along with each of them supporting one another and
the
City Attorney protecting them at every turn, it appe
ars
we could be headed for an undefeatable oligarchy.
The citizens of Carmel need to vote to
BREAK UP THIS SLATE BY VOTING FOR DAVE POT
TER
Cindy Gonzalez

“Dave Potter has the relationships both locally
and across the State, experience, collaboration
skills, proven leadership and history of the area
that Carmel-by-the-Sea requires to continue to
be the “Crown Jewel” of California. Please join me
in supporting Dave Potter as the next Mayor of
Carmel-by-the-Sea.”
Graeme Robertson

Past Chair Carmel Chamber
& Past President Carmel Rotary

Dear Editor,
As I walk through the village in suppor t of Dave Potter to be
Carmel’s next Mayor, I have encountered many residents who
echo a similar sentiment “What the heck is going on at City Hall?”
Never in my 45 years of living here have I’ve seen such a divide
between the residents and City Hall.
Carmel-by-the-Sea is at a crossroads. There is an ominous dark
cloud hovering over City Hall these days which is having an increasing negative impact on full-time residents, second home owners,
the business community and the morale of many City employees.
It is very clear that Dallas does not have the leadership experience, good temperament or moral compass needed to be
Carmel’s Mayor. Carmel deserves a Mayor who has governmental
leadership, integrity and budgetary experience, can promise transparency and protect and preserve our village character.
All of the former resident Carmel Mayors have endorsed Dave
Potter. Please join me and vote for Dave Potter to be Carmel’s
next Mayor.
Richard Pepe, Carmel

JOIN US IN VOTING FOR
DAVE POTTER FOR MAYOR

This advertisement was not authorized by any candidate nor by any committee controlled by a candidate. Paid for by Denny Levett, David Fink, Chris Tescher and Rich Pepe.
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P.G. short-term rental tax income no small change, city says
By KELLY NIX

P

ACIFIC GROVE vacation rentals generated more than
$2 million in revenue for the city from July 1, 2017, through
June 30 of this year, according to the city’s community and
economic development department.
In a report given to some vacation rental owners and provided to The Pine Cone, Pacific Grove management analyst
Haroon Noori said that, in all, the city raked in $2,200,294
from vacation rental taxes and fees.
The lion’s share of P.G.’s vacation rental tax revenue,
$1,839,963, comes from taxes, while $277,112 is generated through licensing fees and another $48,218 comes from
license application fees. Tax delinquency fees and interest
amounts to another $35,000.
If P.G. voters on Nov. 6 approve Measure M — which seeks
to reduce the number of vacation rentals in town — city man-

ager Ben Harvey said that it would amount to a loss of about
$1.25 million, more than half the tax revenue the city took in
from such rentals during the past year, when the city’s total
operating and capital budget was about $40 million.
“If Measure M passes, short-term rentals would still be allowed in the coastal zone and in commercial districts,” Harvey
explained. “So the city would still have some short-term rentals, just not nearly as many.”
‘Revenue necessary’
Vacation rental owners and other opponents of Measure M
say the tax money from short-term rentals is crucial to the
city’s vitality and economic health.
“All proceeds of [vacation rentals including] fees, taxes
and fines, go into the city’s general fund, which supports the
majority of city services including police, fire, public works,
etc.,” Harvey said.

P U BLIC
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Sept. 28, 2018.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Filing type: NEW FILING - with CHANGE(S)
from the previous filing
Publication dates: Oct. 12, 19, 26, Nov. 2,
2018. (PC1008)

California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Oct. 9, 2018.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Oct. 12, 19, 26, Nov. 2,
2018. (PC1009)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20182021
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
Wedgewood Weddings Carmel, 4860
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923,
County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Z Golf Food & Beverage Services, LLC,
43385 Business Park Drive, Suite 220, Temecula, CA 92590; California
This business is conducted by a limited liability
company
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on 11-1-2011
S/ William Zaruka, Manager
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on October 11, 2018
10/19, 10/26, 11/2, 11/9/18
CNS-3184356#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9,
2018. (PC1011)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181937
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
1. DAVE’S MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE
2. THE WOOD SHOP
119-A Abbott St., Salinas, CA 93901.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Registered Owner(s): DAVID ALLAN LONG,
119-A Abbott St., Salinas, CA 93901.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Sept. 27, 2018.
S/David Long
Sept. 27, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true information, which
he or she knows to be false, is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000)
(B&P Code 17913). I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing pursuant to the
California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20182005
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: SAND CITY VOLLEYBALL CLUB, 850
Park Avenue, Monterey, CA 93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Registered Owner(s):
DAVIS HIROSHI ONITSUKA, 24310 Barn
Owl Court, Salinas, CA 93908.
CARY KIMO TAMURA, 136 El Hemmorro,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by a general
partnership.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Oct. 9, 2018.
S/Davis Hiroshi Onitsuka
Oct. 9, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true information, which
he or she knows to be false, is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000)
(B&P Code 17913). I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing pursuant to the

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181955
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
(1) American Medical Response, (2)
AMR, 14828 Seventh Street, Victorville,
CA 92395
Mailing address: 6363 S. Fiddler’s Green
Circle, Suite 1400, Greenwood Village, CO
80111
Registered Owner(s):
American Medical Response West, 6363 S.
Fiddler’s Green Circle, Suite 1400, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
This business is conducted by a corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on 09/04/2013
S/ Thomas A. A. Cook, Secretary
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on October 1, 2018
10/19, 10/26, 11/2, 11/9/18
CNS-3184018#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9,
2018. (PC1010)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20181977
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Charles Apartments, 3109 Seacrest Avenue, Marina, CA 93933 County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Charles Cypress, LLC, 22645 Grand Street,
Hayward, CA 94541
This business is conducted by a Limited Partnership
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 10/04/2018.
S/Tatiana Blank,
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on 10/04/2018.
10/26, 11/2, 11/9, 11/16/18
CNS-3185188#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16,
2018. (PC1013)

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX AUDIT SERVICES
Notice is hereby given that the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will receive proposals for Transient Occupancy
Tax Audit Services until 4:00 PM PST on Wednesday, November 7, 2018. The City seeks proposals
from qualified firms to conduct an audit of the books of the City’s hostelries to ensure proper reporting of
revenues to the City.
The Request for Proposal Solicitation is available at http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel/
For additional information, please contact Sharon Friedrichsen, Director of Budget and Contracts on
831.620.2009 or by email at sfriedrichsen@ci.carmel.ca.us
Sealed proposals shall be labeled “Sealed Proposals-TOT Auditing Services” and be submitted to either:
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Office of the City Clerk
City Hall
P.O. Box CC
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Office of the City Clerk
Eastside of Monte Verde between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

The City Clerk will open proposals at 4:00 PM PST on Wednesday, November 7, 2018 in Council
Chambers in City Hall located on the Eastside of Monte Verde between Ocean and Seventh Avenues,
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA. Final selection of a firm will not be made at that time. Proposals will be evaluated
by the City based upon the criteria outlined within the Request for Proposals document.
Publication date: Oct. 19, 26, 2018 (PC1012)

See TAX page 18A
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181909
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
Budget Blinds of Monterey, 163 Ora
Court, Marina, CA 93933, County of
Monterey
Registered Owner(s): Kathy Best LLC, 163
Ora Court, Marina, CA 93933
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on 08/02/2018.
S/ Katherine Marie Betts, Managing
Member
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on September 25, 2018.
10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/2/18
CNS-3177398#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 12, 19, 26, Nov. 2,
2018. (PC1007)

City of Carmel-By-the-Sea
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX AUDIT SERVICES

Measure M worries resident and vacation rental owner
Heather Lazare, who said its passage would not help Pacific
Grove, and she fears it will negatively impact services the city
provides residents.
“As a mother of two small children, I love all the wonderful
services our city provides: the library, the community center,
Lovers Point pool, and the parks and playgrounds,” Lazare
told The Pine Cone. “I don’t want to see these public amenities be scaled back or eliminated if Measure M passes and the
city’s budget declines as projected.”
Vacation rental owner Alka Joshi, who is also opposed to
Measure M, said she wants the city to “thrive, not struggle to
keep its doors open,” which she maintains would happen if
voters approve the ballot measure.
“We want a downtown that’s lively and businesses that are

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20182061
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
1. KW SALINAS VALLEY ESTATES
2. KW SALINAS VALLEY
3. KW SALINAS
4. KELLER WILLIAMS SALINAS VALLEY
ESTATES
5. KELLER WILLIAMS SALINAS VALLEY
6. KELLER WILLIAMS SALINAS
1368-B South Main Street, Salinas, CA
93901.
Mailing address: 26135 Carmel Rancho
Suite F200, Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: TDTCM, INC.,
26135 Carmel Rancho Suite F200, Carmel,
CA 93923.

State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Oct. 1, 2018.
S/Elva Robledo, CFO
Oct. 17, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all Information
on this statement becomes Public Record
upon filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Oct. 17, 2018.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9,
2018. (PC1016)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20182046
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: MARISCOS EL VIEJON, 1250 Old
Stage Rd., Salinas, CA 93908.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Registered Owner(s): IRAN PACHECO,
1250 Old Stage Rd., Salinas, CA 93908.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
S/Iran Pacheco
Oct. 15, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true information, which
he or she knows to be false, is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000)
(B&P Code 17913). I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing pursuant to the
California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Oct. 15, 2018.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision

AUCTION NOTICE
The contents of the storage spaces rented by the listed parties will be
sold to satisfy the storage lien pursuant to section 21700-217500 of
the California Self Storage Facility Act. The sale will be held at Ustor
Self Storage, 441 Espinosa Rd, Salinas, CA 93907 on Thursday,
November 1st at 11:00AM. Contents of purchased units must be
removed on the day of the sale and are sold as is.
H003 - Arron Lazo
F098 - Kari Wright
H032 - David Adams
D111 - Bryan Towner
F070 - Janice Miller
E117 - Alixis Villarin
G052 - Uriel Gonzalez
D036 - Raul - Magallanes
H038 - Rebeckah Hensley
G049 - Anabell Perez
E017 - Richard Bourbon
D031 - Laura Soto
H066 - Heather Conley
F087 - Rene Gutierrez
E018 - Miguel Carrasco

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
City Clerk’s Office

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF HEARING

PLEASE NOTE: When calling about this notice,
Please refer to: Marc Wiener, Community Planning and Building Director
Publish Date: 10/19/18

Publication dates: Oct. 26, 2018 (PC1015)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20182022
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: JERICK SIMPLY MEALS
MONTEREY, 1708 Luxton Street, Seasie,
California 93955.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Registered Owner(s): CARMEN GLORIA
CATUGDA, 1708 Luxton Street, Seaside,
California 93955.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
S/Carmen Gloria Catugda
Oct. 11, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true information, which
he or she knows to be false, is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000)
(B&P Code 17913). I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing pursuant to the
California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 11, 2018.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of
a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal, State, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FINING
Publication dates: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 19, 16,
2018. (PC1020)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20181794
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Cypress Gardens, 3135 Seacrest Avenue,
Marina, CA 93933. County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Charles Cypress, LLC, 22645 Grand Street,
Hayward, CA 94541
This business is conducted by a Limited Partnership
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 10/03/2018.
S/Tatiana Blank,
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on 10/10/2018.
10/26, 11/2, 11/9, 11/16/18
CNS-3188621#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 19, 16,
2018. (PC1122)

Publication date: Oct. 19, 26, 2018 (PC1017)

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
City Clerk’s Office

Dated: 10/16/18
Notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public Hearing at its regularly scheduled meeting date and time of Tuesday, November 6, 2018 at 4:30 p.m., or shortly
thereafter, in the City Hall Council Chamber, East side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh
Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, for a Public Hearing to consider:
Proposed Action: Consideration of an appeal of the Historic Resource Board’s decision to deny the
request to remove an existing residence from the City’s Historic Inventory. The property is located on
Monte Verde Street, 4 southeast of 4th Avenue. The application is being appealed by the property owners,
Matthew and Stacey Roy.
Coastal Permit Status: Not Required.
Interested persons may appear and be heard at this meeting. Please be advised that if you challenge the
nature of the above project in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else
raised at the Public Hearing described in this Notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City
Clerk at, or prior to, the Public Hearing. Questions may be addressed and additional materials reviewed at
the Department of Community Planning and Building located at City Hall.
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, listening assistive devices are available for all
meetings held in the Council Chamber. If you require accommodation, please contact the City Clerk’s
Office at 831-620-2016 at least one week prior to the meeting.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
THOMAS A. GRAVES, MMC, CITY CLERK

(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
five years from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FINING
Publication dates: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 19, 16,
2018. (PC1018)

Dated: 10/23/18
Notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public Hearing at its regularly scheduled meeting date and time of Tuesday, November 6, 2018 at 4:30 p.m., or shortly
thereafter, in the City Hall Council Chamber, East side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh
Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, for a Public Hearing to consider:
Proposed Action: An incentive program modifying planning and building fees for commercial and
hotel improvement projects for calendar year 2019-20.
Interested persons may appear and be heard at this meeting. Please be advised that if you challenge the
nature of the above project in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else
raised at the Public Hearing described in this Notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City
Clerk at, or prior to, the Public Hearing. Questions may be addressed and additional materials reviewed at
the Department of Community Planning and Building located at City Hall.
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, listening assistive devices are available for all
meetings held in the Council Chamber. If you require accommodation, please contact the City Clerk’s
Office at 831-620-2016 at least one week prior to the meeting.
CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
TOM GRAVES, CITY CLERK
PLEASE NOTE: When calling about this notice,
Please refer to: Marc Wiener, Community Planning and Building Director
Publish Date: 10/26/18

Publication dates: Oct. 26, 2018 (PC1019)
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Dog and drone help nab Chamber overhauls business award categories
tail, Legal/Financial, Real Estate & Property Management,
trio at Molera park
and Tourism.
By MARY SCHLEY

A

By CHRIS COUNTS

T

WO MEN and a woman were arrested Oct. 18 at Andrew Molera State Park in Big Sur after leading authorities
on a chase that began on Highway 1 and ended in a forest —
with much of the credit for catching them going to a dog and
a drone.
Authorities received a report about 11 a.m. that someone
was driving a Hyundai sedan recklessly along Highway 1.
“The guys in question were witnessed driving southbound between the Little Sur River and the lighthouse at high rates of
speed and crossing over the double-yellow line,” state parks
ranger Dan Kraft told The Pine Cone.
When a ranger tried to pull them over, “they accelerated
away from him,” Kraft explained.
The car was found a short time later in the parking lot at
Molera park. “It came in with a cloud of dust, and the men ran
into the brush,” Kraft said.
Along with state parks rangers, the California Highway PaSee NAB page 19A

Open House

FTER YEARS of handing out Awards of Excellence for
best art gallery, realty company, restaurant, and the like, the
Carmel Chamber of Commerce revamped its annual awards
this year, with several new categories intended to make the
contest more fair by preventing the same businesses from
winning all the time, according to chamber CEO Jenny MacMurdo. This week, members received emails asking them to
vote for their three favorite businesses in each category.
The chamber committee that oversaw the overhaul “looked
at the number of repeat winners in each category and noticed
that a lot of the time, the small businesses were being usurped
by larger entities,” MacMurdo explained. “For instance, in the
past, we had one big Retail category, with large entities like
Carmel Plaza up against small shops like Lloyd’s Shoes.
“The committee wanted to create a more level playing field
by placing like with like — to the best of our ability — without expanding the number of awards too much.”
Chamber members now vote for their favorites in several
different categories for “large” and “small” businesses, including Accommodations, Community & Business Service
Organizations, Food & Beverage, Professional Services, Re-

Open House

Sunday 1:30-3:30pm ■ SE Corner Santa Rita & 6th

Saturday 2-4pm ■ 3978 Ronda Road

Carmel ■ 3 Beds, 3 Baths ■ $1,995,000 ■ SantaRitaAnd6th.com

Pebble Beach ■ 3 Beds, 3.5 Baths ■ $2,995,000 ■ 3978RondaRoad.com

Mary Bell

Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs

“The chamber staff reached out to our entire membership
and inquired about number of employees, as well as sole ownerships, to determine large vs. small,” MacMurdo explained.
“They then vetted the new categories through a number of
members and board members, and came up with the list.”
One category covers Art, Music and Performance, rather
than the previous separate awards for Art Galleries and Cultural Organizations, and there’s a new category for Health &
Wellness. The committee eliminated the categories for Apparel & Jewelry, Media & Marketing, Dining, Nonprofit Organizations, Personal Services, Services to Residents & Businesses, and Services to Visitors.
People can also cast their votes for Business of the Year, the
award given to one of last year’s category winners.
“It was definitely a lengthy and thought-out process which
began last year, and the committee is hoping that our membership sees that the efforts made were to be more equitable,”
MacMurdo said.
The three top vote-getters in each category will be named
on a ballot distributed to all chamber members. The winners
will be announced at a Dec. 5 gala at Quail Lodge.

Pacific Grove ■ 4 Beds, 3.5 Baths ■ $4,500,000 ■ 450AsilomarBlvd.com

831.595.4999
www.MaryBellProperties.com
DRE#00649274

Paid Political Ad

VOTE DAVE POTTER FOR CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA MAYOR
It has been an honor serving my local
community and I continue to be dedicated to
public service. I believe in a collaborative
approach to governance, and that all politics
is local.
I am committed to preserving our heritage,
making services more efficient and
accessible, protecting the quality of life for
our families, addressing traffic, improving
public safety, and ensuring fiscal
responsibility and transparency.
I look forward to working together to move
our village in a forward direction that
preserves our unique resources and heritage
for years to come.

I ask for your vote on November 6th.
WWW.DAVEPOTTERFORMAYOR.COM
Paid for and authorized by Dave Potter for Carmel-by-the-Sea Mayor 2018
P.O. Box 4317, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921, FPPC ID#1408326
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ACLU honors lawyer for immigrant work
By KELLY NIX

A

CARMEL Valley attorney was recognized by the local
chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union last week for
her longtime work in defending immigrants.
The ACLU of Northern California presented Blanca
Zarazúa with the Ralph B. Atkinson Civil Liberties Award in
Monterey on Oct. 20. The award, named after a local activist who served on the ACLU chapter’s board of directors, has
been handed out since 1977 to people or groups who have
significantly contributed to civil liberties in Monterey County.
“I’m very honored, especially if you review the list of previous recipients,” Zarazúa, the daughter of Mexican-born parents who was raised on a ranch in the valley, told The Pine
Cone.
The 1983 recipient of the award, former Democratic Rep.
Leon Panetta, introduced Zarazúa at the ceremony in Middlebury Institute of International Studies’ Irvine Auditorium.
Among the achievements recognized by the ACLU were
Zarazúa’s work in securing the release last year of Juan Manuel Martinez, a 19-year-old Dreamer who had been incorrectly
detained by federal immigration authorities and was set to be
deported, and her role as co-counsel in a class-action complaint against King City alleging civil rights violations after
several police officers misappropriated residents’ vehicles.
Zarazúa — an honorary consul of Mexico — is a member of the Monterey County Immigration Coalition, which

has worked closely with the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office to ensure fair treatment of undocumented immigrants, the
ACLU said.
“I think there’s a very compelling argument that immigrants have contributed in a very positive way to this country’s
history,” Zarazúa said.

Eight-hour endurance
race at Laguna Seca

Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce

Thank You for
Supporting
Pacific Grove’s
Measure M

T

HE 2018 racing season wraps up at WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca with the longest race in the track’s 61-year
history Sunday when cars compete in an eight-hour race.
The field at the inaugural event last year nearly doubled in
size for this year, with almost three dozen teams fielding cars
built by Aston Martin, Audi, Bentley, BMW, Ferrari, Ford,
Ginetta, Hyundai, Lamborghini, Mercedes-AMG, Panoz and
Porsche. To make sure their high-tech race cars can go the distance, each team has three co-drivers and strategically plans
for driver changes, tire wear and fueling in “a rousing game of
high-speed chess.”
Audi won last year and will be among the favorites this
year. For complete schedules and ticket information, go to
www.weathertechraceway.com or call (831) 242-8200.

Donald Murphy

Putting Your Wealth to Work for You...
Our clients are always our sole focus.
As President of Ford Financial Group, I have provided
independent investment and financial guidance to
individuals and businesses for 30 years. As a resident of
Carmel, I am excited to be able to offer these services to
the Carmel area.
Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®
President
CA Insurance Lic #0727203

TF: 855.449.8669

126 Clock Tower Place, Suite 208
Carmel, CA 93923
P: 831-574-8350

www.FordFG.com

5260 N. Palm, Suite 221
Fresno, CA 93704
P: 559.449.8690

info@fordfg.com

Investment advice is offered through Ford Financial Group, a Registered Investment Advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial. The Financial Advisors of Ford Financial
Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities are offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC

Tom Nelson

Daniel Davis
“Measure M will limit short term vacation rentals in
Pacific Grove’s residential zones”
www.pgneighbors.com

Pacific Grove chamber of commerce
(831) 373-3304 |

www.PacificGrove.orG
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FLANDERS
From page 1A
cessfully, mostly due to their efforts being tied up in court.
“We’re looking for a curator for a minimum of 20 years —
an individual who has interest and experience in artisan skills
and construction,” said budget and contracts director Sharon

Friedrichsen, who wrote the 20-page document outlining the
history of the mansion, basic maintenance and repair needs,
the obligations of a curator and what, exactly, should be included in every proposal.
The deal calls for a minimum annual investment in repair
work of $60,000, with completion of all the necessary work
— as opposed to cosmetic improvements and other niceties
— in five years.
“It is the intention of the city to find a curator that is pas-

GARAGE CONDOS

CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN!
Over 50% pre-reserved - Call now to reserve a unit
Monterey Motorsport Park — a high-end garage-condo facility and car community
— has broken ground along Highway 68 adjacent to Monterey Regional Airport. The
86-unit, 90,000 sq. ft. complex is expected to open in the third quarter of 2019.

sionate about historic preservation; has the skills, knowledge,
interest and financial resources to complete the restoration in
a prudent and timely manner; is willing to live within a nature
preserve; is interested in a long-term partnership with the city,
and wishes to be part of the community,” she summarized in
the document posted on the city’s website Oct. 25.
How much?
Built in 1924 by noted San Francisco architect Henry
Gutterson for Paul and Grace Flanders, the mansion was purchased along with several acres of what is now Mission Trail
park in 1972. While it has been occasionally occupied by city
employees, the house has never been put to real use, and over
the years, it has deteriorated.
Comprehensive repair estimates in 2009 and 2011 put the
costs at $800,000 to $1.15 million, but Friedrichsen focused
on a handful of “critical” fixes to bring the old house up to
code, including replacing the knob-and-tube electrical system
throughout the entire mansion; replacing the plumbing upstairs and updating it on the ground floor, including replacing
lead pipes; hiring a haz-mat consultant to examine the mansion and get rid of any mold, lead and asbestos; replacing all
“mechanical system controls” and appliances like the furnace
and hot-water heater; and installing fire sprinklers.
The total rough estimate for all that work, according to
Friedrichsen, is $190,000 (not including new light fixtures,
faucets and the like), and it would have to be done before the
curator could move in.
Continues next page

PHOTO/PINE CONE FILE

Flanders Mansion, which is now available for bids from people who
might want to become its “curator.”

We are Voting to Re-Elect Dallas
Dear Editor
Following the city manager Jason Stilwell’s termination and all the problems to be dealt
with during his and Jason Burnett’s reign, our town was in a lot of hurt and despair and
needed to heal. We were fortunate to have the healing begin with the next elected mayor,
Steve Dallas, and counsel persons Carrie Theis, Carolyn Hardy (appointed), Jan Reimers
and Bobbie Richards. They have kept promises made and adhered to our municipal code
in spite of tremendous opposition. And to date they succeeded in suppressing cannabis
shops. (If the professional politician, Dave Potter, who is CEO of the Monterey County
Cannabis Industry Association was elected mayor, could we expect cannabis shops to outnumber wine-tasting places?)
Because I was behind the petition to terminate Stilwell, organized Carmel’s first march
on city hall to turn the petitions in, signed the grand jury request for investigation, and
reviewed the terrible contracts, I never want a repeat of the mess they left our little town. I
feel completely con dent with Dallas, Theis and Hardy re-elected to the council, this town
will be on course for the next two years
Please join me in voting for Steve Dallas, Carrie Theis and Carolyn Hardy. I have stored
the clipboards for now.
Carolina Bayne, Carmel
Dear Editor
At the onset of the campaign season for city council, it was my intention to stand aside
and be ready to serve with the individuals selected by the citizens of Carmel-by-theSea. Of course, I am still ready to work together with those elected. However, as the
campaigns have progressed, it has become apparent that I am the only current council
member not taking a stand. For several reasons, too numerous to list here, but that I am
happy to discuss, I have decided to declare my support for Steve Dallas to continue as our
mayor.
Steve and I have a history of working together, both on the planning commission and the
council, and coming to compromises that are based on our shared goal in serving the interests of our town. We care both about the business interests in the city and are committed to the words etched on the plaque in city hall declaring Carmel as “primarily, essentially, and predominantly a residential city.” Dallas’ leadership has allowed this council to
address projects that have long been in limbo. The past two years have been challenging,
but this council has met them and acted in the best interest of Carmel-by-the-Sea.

VOTE

Jan Reimers, Carmel city council member

on Tuesday,
November 6th at the
Sunset Center

FOR CARMEL CITY COUNCIL 2018
Fiscally minded • Experienced local leader
Third generation local businesswoman

Ready to CONTINUE to serve
Carmel-by-the-Sea
Serving the community since 2012 as a City Council Member,
2 years as Mayor Pro Tem.

Remember to Vote By Mail or
Drop Ballot at City Hall thru Election Day, Nov. 6th
PEOPLE WHO WANT TO SUSTAIN OUR POSITIVE MOMENTUM
BY SUPPORTING CARRIE THEIS FOR CITY COUNCIL:
Joanne Ablan
Cheryl Assemi
Gary & Kathy Bang
Carolina Bayne
Nancy Bell
Harvey & Melanie Billig
Tina Britton
Mike Brown
Linda Calafiore
Marta Cayce
Ron Chaplan
Dianne Conway
Susan Cornett
Mary Crowe
Steve Dallas
Tony & Jane Diamond
Dixie Dixon
Calvin Eagle
Susan Glaze
Karol Gleason

Donald Graham
Kathryn Gualtieri
Carolyn Hardy
Chris Hardy
Paula Hazdovac
Fallon Hoffman
Kay Holz
Thomas Hood
Lyde Hossey
Cynthia Hoyle
Loren Hughes
Adam Jeselnick
Donna Jett
Carol Kahn
Berit Keeble
Richard Kehoe
Ovilee Kennedy
Robert & Victoria Kramer
Harvey & Kay Kuffner
Gail Lehman

Hans Lehmann
Robert Leidig
Michael LePage
Marty Lewis
Mary Liskin
Doug Lumsden
Mo & Fay Massoudi
Sue McCloud
Christine Meyen
Steve Morensen
John Oglesby
Wendy Ograin
Karl Pallastrini
Jack Pappadeas
Thomas Parks
Soerke Peters
Ann Pendleton
Frank & Marguerite Primrose
Karen Redmon
David & Judy Refuerzo

Carol Richmond
Graeme Robertson
Judy Ryan
Yazzie Sackenheim
Al & Frieda Saroyan
David & Karen Sharp
Pam Sheppard
Sherry Shollenbarger
Gretchen Siegrist
Flo Speck
Ken Spilfogel
Richard & Barbara Stiles
Clyde Sturges
Merv Sutton
Barry & Kathleen Swift
Chris Tescher
Jane Veneman
Jerome Weiss
Julie Wendt
Ken White

(Partial List)

DallasforCarmel.com
Merv Sutton and Elinor Laiolo, Co-Treasurers

CARRIE THEIS

FPPC #1362525 PAID FOR BY DALLAS FOR MAYOR 2018

LET ME KNOW YOUR THOUGHTS,
CARRIE@CARRIEFORCARMEL.COM OR 831-747-4907.
Paid for by Theis for Council 2018, FPPC I.D. # 1362504 | Merv Sutton, Treasurer P.O. Box 4801, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
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From previous page
Any exterior improvements must comply with the Secretary of the Interior’s standards for the rehabilitation of historic
properties, while the curator might have some flexibility with
the interiors. The person and immediate family would live in
Flanders without paying rent but would be responsible for taxes, utilities, and building and grounds maintenance costs for
the duration.
Open houses, deadlines
The request also outlines the information a candidate must
provide in order to be considered, including an introductory letter explaining the person’s vision and desire to take on
the project, a resume or CV detailing overall job experience
and any skills specific to restoration work, a list of qualified
contractors who might help and what their duties would be, a
restoration timeline with task-by-task descriptions and costs,

a financial statement, and “options and ideas of ways to balance public access and promotion of the restored mansion in a
manner that reflects the surrounding environment.”
To help people understand what they might be getting into
and to develop their proposals, the city will hold open houses
at Flanders, located at 25800 Hatton Road, Nov. 9 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Nov. 17 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friedrichsen encouraged prospective curators and their contractors, builders,
architects and other helpers to attend.
She will also be taking questions until 5 p.m. Nov. 19 and
plans to post them and her answers online by the end of the
day Nov. 28.
Proposals are due by 5 p.m. Dec. 12, and any pitch that’s
incomplete — or proposes using the mansion for anything
other than a single-family home — will be deemed “non-responsive” and not evaluated beyond the first cursory read.
Viable proposals will be analyzed and scored based on several criteria, including planned renovations and cost estimates,
financial ability to complete the five-year work plan, histor-

The Carmel Pine Cone

ic-preservation experience of the prospective curator and the
person’s professional and technical resources, overall “capacity to perform,” and “alignment and approach to the project,”
such as the ability and desire to work with the city, and sensitivity to the fact the mansion is in a public park.
They’ll be ranked in the order of preference, and negotiations will begin with the top choice. If an agreement can’t be
reached, the next candidate will be contacted.
To read the entire request for proposals, as well as other
relevant documents, visit ci.carmel.ca.us.

Unmatched Commitment to You…

…taking a personalized approach
to help you achieve your real estate goals!

Rebecca Wolf Arnold
831.241.2600

www.SellingCoastalCalifornia.com
DRE#01706104

The Hacienda
Unique 5-acre Estate Overlooking Carmel

Dana Bambace
831.224.6353
dana.bambace@compass.com
danabambace.com
DRE 01731448

15A

522 Loma Alta Road, Carmel
5 Bed | 5 Bath | 5,404 Sq Ft
$4,995,000
522lomaalta.com

Compass is a licensed real estate broker (01991628) in the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice. No
statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.
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SCAM
From page 1A
rying her bags for her that first day, according
to Ferro, and he invited her back for a free
facial the next day.
She returned for the complimentary treatment — and was subsequently convinced to
try another beauty fix. “They run this machine
over you that firms up the body fat, from your
face to your feet,” she said. “They said, ‘This
is so good, it’s what you really need, because
you’re a beautiful woman.’” Ferro said the
salesmen told her she could model the treatment on behalf of the company back home in

her desert community to recruit customers,
and therefore wouldn’t have to pay for any
treatments or skin products herself.
However, an Aug. 22 credit card receipt
from Senselife shows a $21,000 charge for a
“VIP LED package,” with $1,837.50 in taxes.
All the charges came as a shock, according
to Ferro.
“After I got home about a week later and
looked at my credit cards, I saw I had been
charged more than $40,000,” combined, she
said. “I just couldn’t believe it. I buy my
makeup at Target and the grocery store.”
She called the store and said she was
sending everything back for a refund, but
Senselife doesn’t accept returns. When she
shipped the products back, anyway, the store
returned them to the shipper.
Called the police
“I was going to try to work with these
people, but they are 100 percent scamming all of us. I can’t afford $40,000 —
it will bankrupt me,” she told The Pine
Cone, adding that she was widowed four
years ago, is “barely hanging on” — and
is gullible. “I’m not going to spend over
$40,000 for creams and some fat-tightening machines they said were made for
NASA.”
Ferro reported the charges to the city’s
code enforcement officer and the police,
who reported she “claimed a business got
her tipsy and sold her expensive products
she did not want.”
“Business was contacted and said she
was well aware of the product costs and
chose to buy them,” the officer wrote in the
report. “They refused to issue a refund.”
She also filed a complaint with the
Monterey County District Attorney’s Office Consumer Protection Division and has
opened cases with her credit card companies.

RE
U
S
A
ME

M

A receipt provided by Sharon Ferro showing a payment
of $21,000 to a downtown skincare store for a “VIP
LED Package.”

Measure M smells rotten to Mayor Kampe,
the majority of PG’s City Council, and 5 of 7
Council Candidates. Former Mayor Jeanne
Bryne says this poorly written measure
will bind the Council to an ordinance they
can’t change and can’t enforce.
The AFL-CIO says M takes away jobs from
working families. Experts conclude M slashes
Pacific Grove’s budget, depriving our city of
much-needed tax revenue and leaving us
unable to pay the CalPERS pensions
we promised public employees.

If visitors don’t pick up
the tab, guess who will?

Vote NO on M
Paid for by the Monterey County Vacation Rental Alliance
Political Action Committee

Not the first
Over the past couple of years, the city’s
code enforcement officer and police have
received numerous complaints about agContinues next page
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that persists.
At the recent voter forum hosted by The
Carmel Pine Cone, the three candidates for
mayor and the three candidates for city council in the Nov. 6 election all condemned aggressive sales tactics.
“I know the chamber has a huge file of
complaints,” council candidate Jeff Baron said. “I know there are visitors who said
they are never coming back because of being
cheated by the cosmetics stores.” He encouraged city officials to negotiate with the landlords to get the tenants out.

From previous page
gressive sales tactics, fraud and other negative experiences at Senselife and two other
stores, Body Frenzy, which is next door, and
the Carmel Beauty Boutique (which previously operated under the name Ocean Skin
Care) a couple of blocks away.
In July, Oklahoma City resident Larry Stacy reported Body Frenzy scammed him out of
$1,000, and earlier this month, a woman told
police she was the victim of a bait-and-switch
scam at Carmel Beauty Boutique after she
was sold a different product than what was
demonstrated on her and the business refused
to issue a refund.
Two others reported scams to the police
Oct. 11, but the officers said their complaints
were civil, not criminal.
And last year, several women shared similar accounts, with at least one winning her
case in Small Claims Court against Ocean
Skin Care after she was talked into buying
$1,625 worth of cosmetics and was then denied a refund after discovering the box containing the single tube of cream was empty.
When the businesses first opened in town
a few years ago, residents and visitors complained about the sales people handing out
samples on the street. The city’s rules state
stores cannot conduct business on the sidewalk, so all of them were admonished, but
nothing prevents them from calling out to
passersby from their doorways — a practice

Taken ‘by surprise’
Council incumbent Carolyn Hardy said the
city attorney’s office has, in fact, been talking
to the property owners. (City attorney Glen
Mozingo recently told The Pine Cone his office established a consumer fraud division to
deal with these sorts of complaints, though he
said he wouldn’t go into any detail, citing an
“active investigation.”)
Mayoral challenger Dave Potter said Monterey came down on “aggressive barking”
on Cannery Row when he was a member of
that city’s council. “The laws and ordinances
are only as good as the enforcement behind
them,” he said. “I’m glad to hear the city’s
doing something about talking to landlords.”
Fellow challenger for mayor Gene Hughes
said he finds the behavior “totally obnoxious,”
but that getting rid of it requires a multipronged effort. “Rip-offs should be pursued

to the full extent of the law,” he said.
Incumbent Mayor Steve Dallas said he
wished it were that easy. “They’re allowed to
bark,” he said. “That’s freedom of speech.”
But if they cross their thresholds to grab customers or hawk products, he said, the city can
go after them. He encouraged people to take
photos and report any unlawful sales tactics
when they see them.
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Council incumbent Carrie Theis said the
businesses “took the city totally by surprise”
when a handful of them opened in 2015 and
2016. Since then, the council changed the law
so that skin care shops can’t move in without planning review, and she also encouraged
people to help the city enforce the rules. “We
need the public’s help to give us information
so we can go after them,” she said.

rana creek nursery
NATIVE PLANTS. DROUGHT TOLERANT. POLLINATOR FRIENDLY.
7495 Williams Ranch Road, Carmel, CA, 93923
Monday Through Saturday
8:00AM-3:00PM
Bring this ad in for 10 % off next purchase

Monthly rental option on select floor plans!

“Get Ready for Winter” Sale
Fireplaces • Fireplace Inserts • Stoves • Wood • Gas • Pellet
SAVE ON ALL
UNITS IN STOCK!

GAS

WOOD

Fitness
meets
Fun
in the heart of Pacific Grove.

PELLET

Area’s Only In-House Service Dept.
Fast, Efficient, Factory Trained Installation
Your Home Heating Specialists Since 1976

45 North Main St.
FREE
Salinas
e
In-Hom on
831-757-1089
ltati
Consu 89
Open Mon.- Fri. 8-5
0
757-1

A TOP BUILD Company
CA LIC. #465440

HONORING OUR PAST • LEADING OUR FUTURE
RE-ELECT IN
CUMBENT

Ed

FOR MONTEREY CITY COUNCIL
ENDORSED BY:

✓ Monterey Firefighters Local 3707
✓ Monterey County Hospitality Association
✓ Monterey County Association of Realtors
✓ Monterey Pen. Chamber of Commerce

✓ Dan Albert Jr., Current Council Member
✓ Dan Albert, Former Mayor
✓ Chuck Della Sala, Former Mayor
✓ Peter Coniglio, Former Mayor
✓ Frank Sollecito, Former Council Member
✓ Theresa Canepa, Former Council Member

“Incumbent Councilmember Ed Smith has the leadership and
experience we trust and he has earned our vote.”
— Former Monterey Mayor Dan Albert

Welcome to a wellness-driven life. Get moving in the
Atrium Fitness Center. Take a Tai Chi class. Power-walk the
neighborhood. And meet with a Certified Exercise Physiologist
to create your own customized wellness program. Here, you’ll
have all the opportunities you need to support a healthy, positive
lifestyle. Call 831-293-9331 today for a personal tour.

“Ed supports our neighborhoods.”
— Monterey Mayor Clyde Roberson

Richard A. Ruccello, President Casanova Oak Knoll Assoc.
Carl and Diana Miller, Monterey Pen. Airport Board Member
Mary Ann Laffel, Monterey Pen. Airport Board Member
Liz Grammatico, Italian Catholic Federation, Past Pres.
Wayne Adams, Founding Pastor, Cypress Community Church
Joy Anderson, Cannery Row Rotary, incoming Dist. Gov.
Mike Dawson, Monterey Planning Commissioner
Mike Brassfield, Monterey Planning Commissioner
Rick Heuer • Tom and Rosemary Rowley • Chris Shake
Dominic and Sam Mercurio • Phil and Michelle Specialle

Kay Russo • Geno Pennisi • Tom Bruno
Gasper Cardinale • Sal & Genelle Tringali
Chris & Betty Arcoleo • Louis Canepa
Sal & Jennifer Ferrante • Joe & Sharon LoManto
Sal (Coach) & Hope Cardinalli • Joe DeRuosi Jr.
John Pisto • Rick Russo • Bruce Crist
Paul Giamona • George East • Dave Marzetti
Joanna Napoli • Gasper Spadaro • Nino Palma

✓

VOTE NOV. 6

ED
SMITH

Let’s make
Monterey even
Better!

www.EdSmithMontereyCouncil.com
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Ed Smith Monterey Council. Treasurer - Mike Russo • FPPC#1346143
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551 Gibson Ave. | Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.foresthillretirement.org | 831-293-9331
Owned and operated by California-Nevada Methodist
Homes, a California non-profit corporation.

RCFE Lic # 270700245 COA #050

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com
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TAX
From page 11A

THE LEADING SBA LENDER
IN MONTEREY COUNTY!

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Monterey Branch 649-4600 ◼ Carmel Branch 625-4300

Member F.D.I.C. ◼ Equal Housing Lender

prospering,” Joshi said. “We want the police and fire trucks
to show up when we call them. We don’t want another assessment on our property taxes to make up for the big bite Measure M will take out of the city’s budget. And we don’t want
our children to pay for Measure M’s mistakes.”
However, Jenny McAdams, a city council candidate and
activist in favor of Measure M, said that the city shouldn’t rely
on vacation rental tax money to fund services.
“Transient occupancy tax is not guaranteed revenue; it is
dependent on a good economy and visitors,” McAdams said.
“What happens if the economy takes a turn for the worse and
people stop traveling? What happens when the housing market crumbles again and people stop paying on their second and
third homes?”
She said it’s the responsibility of city leaders to come up
with measures to save money instead of relying on “a very
small revenue stream.”
“As our city manager makes over $200,000 a year, he
should be competent enough to guide our city’s leadership and
manage the city to include fiscal decisions toward the goal of
being solvent,” McAdams said.

McAdams also said that city has not produced a tally outlining the gross tax revenue versus how much it cost to run the
vacation rental program.
“Gross revenues are great, but in the real world of business,
the net is what really matters,” she said. “How much money
are you left with after all costs have been accounted for?”
Measure M supporter Luke Coletti questioned why the city
would collect revenue by “commercializing residential areas.”
“Where would it stop? At short-term rentals? Welding
shops? Junkyards?” Coletti said. “What is the point of having
residential zoning districts if they aren’t for residents?”
An analysis by a Measure M group of which Coletti is a
member estimates more than 140 vacation rentals would be
eliminated with its approval.
If voters OK Measure U, which calls for a 2 percent hike
to the city’s hotel tax, it would generate about $1.1 million per
year, nearly the same amount lost if Measure M passes. The
city collects about $3.95 million in hotel tax annually.
When The Pine Cone asked him whether city employees
could be laid off or have their work hours reduced with the
passage of Measure M, he said city staff would present the
city council with cost-cutting “options.”
“The bottom line,” Harvey said, “is that $1.25 million is a
large chunk of revenue for the city to lose — it would be impactful and noticeable, regardless of the option the city council selected.”
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NEW & RETURNING MEMBERS

TITUS WATERPROOFING
Titus Waterproofing services include all aspects of
commercial and residential waterproofing, caulking,
epoxy injection, and expansion joint installation. We also
provide expert waterproofing consulting services for general
contractors, architects and owner/builders.
 MARIA SUTHERLAND - COMMUNICATION DESIGNER
As a Communications Designer I celebrate the best in every
client and share it with the world via websites, social media,
advertising and public relations.
 DONNA JEAN PHOTOGRAPHY
Modern Portrait Photography & Print Studio for personal
branding, glamour, family and pets. Photographer & Officiant
for intimate weddings and elopements.
 VANCE KILLEN INTERIOR DESIGN
A full-service firm specializing in residential and commercial
remodels and new home construction. Educated at California
College of the Arts, Vance translates her artistic sensibilities
into the language of interior design and architecture.

NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR
2018 AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

LOCAL CANDIDATE FORUM



WELCOME NEW
2019 CHAMBER BOARD MEMBERS
ANGELICA ARROYO : Union Bank
ASHLEY BENNETT-STODDARD : Bennett Sculpure Carmel
 MATTHEW RANKIN : JRG Attorneys at Law
 CLARISSA ROWE : Monterey County Bank
 JESSICA SCHMIDT : Hahn Family Wines



BOARD SPOTLIGHT
Tess Calhoon is the co-owner of Lloyd’s
Shoes Carmel. Born and raised in
Carmel Valley, she attended Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo and then moved to Santa
Barbara where she worked in hospitality
specializing in special events.
She returned home in 2011 to manage
Lloyd’s Shoes alongside her father. She
enjoys hiking, traveling and being part of
the retail community of Carmel.

It’s time to make your nominations for the Carmel Chamber’s
2018 Awards of Excellence! Help the Chamber recognize
businesses and organizations who have represented
EXCELLENCE in 2018.

Local candidates for Carmel City Council & Mayor answered
questions from members at the Carmel Chamber Forum.
Photo by DMT Imaging.

MIXER @ BENNETT SCULPTURE
Date: Wednesday, NOVEMBER 7, 2018
Time: 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
$10 Carmel Chamber Members / $20 Community Members
San Carlos Street ~ Between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

This event sells out each year, so get your tickets today by
following the link above!

Enjoy fabulous food, drink, live Bohemian music, and friends
while surrounded by beautiful art at Bennett Sculpture Carmel
in downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea. Cultura will be offering a
whimsical expression of Oaxacan-Mexican cuisine along with
local wines and craft beer while we enjoy live bohemian music.
All this while surrounded by the Bennett family’s amazing art.
This will be a night to remember! There will be a raffle for a piece
of the family art so bring your business card!

DENTELLE LINGERIE
RIBBON CUTTING
Date: Thursday, NOVEMBER 8, 2018
Time: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Court of the Fountains, Mission & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Celebrate the upcoming holidays! Come enjoy wine, small bites
& a Ribbon Cutting at Dentelle Fine Lingerie. Browse & mingle in
this gorgeous boutique filled with romantic lace & silk lingerie,
luxurious loungewear in cozy cashmere or the finest cotton, and
a beautiful collection of swimwear.

30th ANNUAL TASTE OF CARMEL

PO Box 4444, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

(831) 624-3877

EVERY VOTE MATTERS
The Carmel Chamber’s Goverment Affairs Committee (GAC)
encourages and reminds all to take part in this year’s Genreal
Election on November 6, 2018. Make sure you educate yourself
on the candidates and the ballot measures ahead of time, then
wear your “I Voted” sticker with pride!

Champion Sponsors
Carmel Realty Company • Hayashi Wayland • Union Bank
Glastonbury Audio Visual • Nielsen Bros. Market & Deli

CARMEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The nominating process is open to the public, and will be open
until November 5th. Once the nominations are collected, a final
ballot will be sent to each chamber member.
Vote: https://www.carmelchamber.org/awards-of-excellence

CHAMBER SPONSORS

Executive Leadership Council
Adam Jeselnick Architect • Alain Pinel Realtors
Anne Thull Fine Art Designs • Carmel Magazine
Carmel Pine Cone • Carmel Plaza • City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty • Crossroads Carmel
Cypress Inn • DMT Imaging • Douglas Elliman Real Estate •
Gallagher + Barr, Inc • Il Fornaio KION • La Playa Carmel • Lester
Investment Properties • Modern Luxury • Monterey County
Bank • Monterey County- Weekly • Monterey Herald • Scheid
Vineyards • Studio Schicketanz • Union Bank • Wells Fargo

You may notice that our categories are slightly different this
year. In an effort to create more equality, the committee evaluated the categories from years past, renamed a few and split
most into small and large businesses/organizations.

Everyone broke out their western wear for this year’s Taste of
Carmel WILD WILD FEST! Special thanks to our presenting
sponsor Union Bank and the Carmel Mission for their hospitality!
Photo by DMT Imaging.
@carmelcalifornia

@carmelchamber

carmelchamber.org
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NAB
From page 12A
trol and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office
responded to the incident.

NECK
From page 1A
cessfully retrieved his drone.
A video of the rescue was posted on social
media, and the CHP praised the pilot of the
helicopter for his “technical competence.”
“He held the aircraft completely steady
with only a small portion of the left skid
touching the rock,” the CHP posted. “This
was enough for our paramedic to get out and
walk the victim to the aircraft, and ultimately
to safety.”

With resident sheriff’s deputy Jesse Villasenor operating a drone — and a sheriff’s
K-9 unit on scene — police began to search
the park’s dense vegetation for the suspects.
The dog, named Bond, “picked up the suspect’s scent,” according to a sheriff’s report
on social media.
After picking up the man, the helicopter landed in a nearby turnout. A state parks
ranger questioned the man, who was uninjured, and cited him. On social media, many
wondered if he would be held responsible for
the costs associated with the rescue, not to
mention the risks incurred by the helicopter
crew, but a CHP official responded that he
would only be subject to the citation issued
by state parks.
Kraft, meanwhile, urged the public to heed
warning signs at Julia Pfeiffer Burns and other state parks.
“It’s important to stay on trails,” he added.
“There areas are so steep and precarious.”

LEGAL CANNABIS INVESTING IS HERE
Are You Interested In High Profits?
Our Exclusive Investment Packages
Are Limited To 64 Accredited Investors.

Cannabis Investing Spot

Meanwhile, Villasenor used his device to
locate the hiding men.
“The drone was deployed and the suspects were spotted from the air about a half
mile away in a closed area of the park,” the
sheriff’s office reported. “Ground units were
directed to the area and escape routes were
blocked off. With nowhere to run or hide, the
three suspects gave up and were arrested.”
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The driver was identified as Bridgete
Adauto, while the passengers were named as
Kevin Lopez and Marco Cruz.
While the suspects might disagree, Kraft
said the incident had a happy ending. “Nobody was hurt,” he added.
Adauto was charged with reckless driving,
and all three were charged with evading a
peace officer.

The Association of
Carmel Teachers
Endorses
Tess Arthur and Sara Hinds

for Carmel Unified School Board
Both candidates will work with teachers, parents and the
community to help prepare students for the challenges of tomorrow.

Join the Teachers’ Team and Vote Arthur and Hinds
for CUSD Board of Education

“Growing Profits Seed By Seed”
471 El Camino Real South, Salinas
831-298-7596 • 1-888-Green-11 • www.Cannavestpot.com

Seniors

Assisted Living
Memory Care/Dementia
Senior Living Communities

When Living at Home is No Longer an Option
Make Informed Decisions • Reduce Stress & Anxiety
Prioritize Safety & Security 1st

Carol Holder brings 5+ years professional expertise & in-depth knowledge
of local assisted living and memory care facilities to help Seniors and
Families find placement for their Parents & Spouses.

LET ME HELP YOU:

Carol Holder

Trusted, Certified
Senior Advisor

• Evaluate Your Available Options & Choices
• Save Time – Pinpoint Suitable Care Facilities
• Make Better, More Confident Decisions
• Understand & Assist in Negotiating Costs

(831) 250-7565 | Carol@ChangeofPlaces.com
Advisory Placement Services paid for by chosen Care Home or Community

Tess Arthur

Sara Hinds

Paid for by Teachers, Parents and Community Members of Carmel Unified

Dedication • Persistence • Success

We are voting for Steve.
VOTE
ON TH
6
NOV

Fall into Wellness
FREE VITAMIN INJECTION
WITH ANY DETOX PROGRAM.

Detox is not a diet!
It is important to remove toxins in the body to create lean mass
and burn off excess fat for a healthier you!
IV VITAMIN THERAPY AVAILABLE, GIVE YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM THE BOOST IT NEEDS
THIS COLD AND FLU SEASON. HOME IV AVAILABLE FOR AN ADDITIONAL FEE*

Carrie Theis,

Council Member

Paula Hazdovac

The Ultra Wellness Group™

Terry L. Franklin, M.D.

1011 Cass Street Suite 106, Monterey
831.647.3190

Former Council Member
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Carolyn Hardy,

Steve Dallas

Council Member

Mayor

Barbara Livingston

Former Council Member

Karen Sharp

Former Council Member

Re-Elect Steve Dallas for Mayor of Carmel-by-the-Sea.
DallasforCarmel.com
Merv Sutton and Elinor Laiolo, Co-Treasurers

FPPC #1362525 PAID FOR BY DALLAS FOR MAYOR 2018
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COMPLY
From page 1A
While there was discussion back and forth during Monday’s court hearing about how Public Water Now could comply with the law considering the election is days away, and
many Measure J signs are on private property, Anderson came
up the newspaper advertisement idea.
However, Public Water Now attorney Zan Henson — who
called the lack of disclaimers on some Measure J signs an
“oversight” — argued that while it’s not much of a burden to
put an ad in a newspaper, the real burden is how a court order
against Public Water Now “will be portrayed in the press, because this is all about public relations.”
Henson also alleged that the lawsuit against Public Water
Now was not filed with the goal of informing the public about
who is sponsoring Measure J, but so that the measure’s opposition could proclaim “the judge has once again ruled against
the defendants, who are playing fast and loose with campaign
laws and are deliberately trying to confuse the public.”
The attorney claimed that the public is already aware of
who is behind the Yes on Measure J signs, and said Gorman

is trying to compel Public Water Now to correct a “past act”
since the signs have already been distributed.
Anderson rejected the argument and said that the group
still derives a benefit from the ‘Yes on J’ campaign signs.
“How is it a past act if [people] drive by every day and see
the same signs?” she said.
Some Measure J signs contain the disclaimer while others,
Anderson said, contain “microscopic” text that is unreadable
by most people.
Second lawsuit
This is the second lawsuit Public Water Now has faced
during this election season on allegations it violated the law
with respect to its campaign language. In August, Peninsula
resident Rick Heuer sued the group, contending Measure J’s
title was “argumentative and prejudicial.” The group agreed
to omit some of the disputed words, and the elections office
changed voter guides to reflect the changes.
Anderson said that Public Water Now’s advertisement
could say something to the effect of, “Anyone who has a sign
that looks like this particular sign that does not have ‘Paid
for by Public Water Now’ [language], we are asking that they
come in and get a sticker or remove the sign.” She also suggested that the group inform readers that it was a Public Water

Alice Atwood McAninch
Alice Atwood McAninch was received into the arms
of her Savior, Jesus Christ, on September 26, 2018, at
Canterbury Woods in Pacific Grove where she lived for the
last 17 years.
Alice was born in Lemon Cove, California, to Robert
and Lanita Atwood and was raised on her parents’ ranch
in Wood Lake. She graduated from Wood Lake Union High
School in 1953 and from Whittier College in 1957 with a
degree in psychology. Alice’s compassion for others led her
to a 30 year career with the Social Security Administration.
Alice loved to travel and relished the independence of
driving her car on solo 1,000 mile trips to visit friends. She
loved the Bible, Christian music, cooking, sewing and her
Beagle, Fryfogle.
Alice was predeceased by her brother, Walter R.
Atwood. A small gathering of friends will celebrate her life
on November 14 in the Canterbury Woods Chapel at 1 p.m.

Now “oversight” as to why some signs did not include the
caveat.
She addressed Henson’s argument about the public’s perception of a court order against Public Water Now.
“While both sides may have their political posturing
against each other, that’s not the court’s focus,” Anderson said.
It is up to private property owners to put the disclaimer
stickers on their Measure J signs or remove signs that don’t
contain the information, and there is no legal repercussion for
citizens who continue to display signs without the disclaimers, Anderson said.

Claudine Katherine Van Vleet
January 5, 1929 ~ October 6, 2018
Carmel

Claudine Van Vleet, a native of San Francisco,
passed away at her home. Following graduation
from Balboa High School and San Francisco State,
she moved to the Monterey Peninsula in 1950.
Claudine was a beloved Kindergarten teacher with
the Monterey Peninsula Unified School District for
nearly 39 years.
She was an active volunteer and involved in the
following organizations: Carmel Music Society,
Mozart Society of California, Carmel Preservation
Foundation; California Preservation Foundation,
National Trust for Historic Preservation; the
Carmel Foundation; California Retired Teachers
Association; Balboa High School and San Francisco
State Alumni Associations. Additionally, in 1962,
she was a founding member of the Monterey
Peninsula Choral Society.
Claudine is survived by her cousin, Rick Mahoney,
of Petaluma.
A Celebration of Claudine’s Life will be announced.
Memorial contributions are suggested to Hospice
of the Central Coast, 2 Upper Ragsdale, Ste. D-120,
Monterey, 93942 or the donor’s favorite charity.
Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign
Claudine’s guest book and leave messages for her
family.

Michael Wayne Reynolds
1947 – 2018

Michael Wayne, “Sarveshwar” Reynolds left this world on Tuesday, October 2nd at the dawning of a new day.
The dawning of transition beyond the body to a place free of pain, steeped in peace, and unknown to those
who love him. Michael’s eternal soul mate, Raymond Cutino, and close, long-time friend Barbara May were
beside him at the time.
While a heart attack took our dearest friend, Michael’s heart was filled
with love to the end – a love that will never die. His beautiful smile
was a gift and effusive expression of joy over being with those he cared
about will live on in our hearts.
Michael was an only child. He was born to “Pauley” and Beauford
Reynolds on November 7, 1947 in Los Angeles, where he attended
school. As a young man, he likely enjoyed the whirl of the city –
admitting to having danced once with “Ginger” from Gilligan’s Island
at a party.
Before moving to Monterey, Michael worked for Town & Country
Magazine and sold antiques to satisfy his passion and share his expertise
regarding fine old-world items.
A significant turn in Michael’s life came about after meeting a meditation
master in the 1980s. That meeting evolved into an everlasting
commitment to meditation and the spiritual teachings of Siddha Yoga.
His teacher gave him the Hindu name of Sarveshwar, which means lord of all gods. Michael was a dedicated
sevite (volunteering selfless service) to the Guru and teachings while serving as the communications manager
for the Siddha Yoga Mediation Center in Monterey.
Returning to a previous area of expertise, Michael took great care of his clients at Heidi’s Studio Carmel:
cutting and styling hair until suddenly falling ill. A voracious reader, Michael also enjoyed dark chocolate,
coffee, spending time in the garden, 501 jeans, and listening to modern music and classics sung by Shirley
Bassey. Michael adored dogs of all kinds, shapes and sizes, and even dubbed himself, “Daddy Uncle Mikey”
to Barbara May’s Great Dane puppy. For conversation and contemplation Michael had at least two favorite
benches: one along the deep blue Monterey Bay, another in San Francisco’s serene Mission Dolores Park.
Michael was a sweet soul with an infectious smile. A smile that radiated joy and delight. He is survived by
his extended family in Monterey and San Francisco and his forever love, Ray, who says that Michael was his
everything. We will love you and miss you, Michael, forever and a day.
Donations in honor of Michael Reynold’s memory are requested to go to the
Siddha Yoga Meditation Center in Monterey, 2560 Garden Rd, #117, Monterey, CA 93940.
Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign Michael’s guest book.

Randell Kent Bishop
1943-2018

Join us in celebrating a life “Well Lived”,
Monday, October 29th at 5 p.m. on the
Upper Terrace of the Sunset Center in Carmel.
Gather together with Randell’s friends on what
would be his 75th birthday.
Help us remember the Teacher, the builder,
the landscape designer, beloved husband,
friend and corgi dad.
Join Larry, Shelby and Barney for an informal walk
in the Mission Trails Nature Preserve
prior to the celebration
at Randell’s grammar school, the Sunset Center.
Donations in his memory can be made to
FOMTNP/Friends of Mission Trail Nature
Preserve, PO Box 505, Carmel, CA 93921.

Get your complete Pine Cone e
very Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com
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CULVERTS
From page 8A
season. As a result, when the road reopens, residents will
breathe a collective sigh of relief.
While the project tested the patience of residents, especially those with school-aged children, county official Christine
Poe said she was impressed by how many took the road troubles in stride.
“This community is so resilient,” Poe said. “I don’t think I
received one complaint.”
Taxpayers funded the project, with FEMA covering 75 percent of the cost, and the state and the county paying for the

DUI
From page 6A
“Grupe stated he lost his vision when driving down San Carlos Street and didn’t know he hit another vehicle until he got
home and saw the damage.”
He might not have said anything about being drunk at the
time, but the officers reported smelling “a strong odor of alcohol coming from his breath and person,” Powell said, and
seeing symptoms of his intoxication.

balance.
The opening of the road on Halloween will make it possible for the many children who live east of the new culverts
to participate in one of Palo Colorado’s most cherished traditions. That night — just as they have for decades — MidCoast volunteer firefighters will take local kids trick-or-treating. Anticipating that event, spooky decorations are popping
up all along the road.

They asked Grupe to complete a series of field sobriety
tests, and he agreed to a preliminary breath test that revealed
a blood alcohol concentration of .117 percent, according to
Powell. The legal limit is .08 percent.
“Grupe’s performance of the field sobriety tests and witness statements of his driving led officers to form the opinion
he was driving under the influence of alcohol,” he said, so they
arrested Grupe, brought him to the station for booking, cited
him for DUI and hit-and-run, and then took him back to his
house, where he was turned over to a sober family member.
He’s set to appear in court on the charges Dec. 19 in Salinas.

Diane Hydorn

D

iane Hydorn passed away peacefully September 7, 2018, surrounded by her children, at her home in
Carmel-by-the-Sea.
Diane was born October 14, 1932 in Los Angeles, California, to her loving parents, Helen and William
Gorman. She was the middle of three daughters, sister to Carol Kemp (Dick) and Gaye Shaffer (Sam). Diane
studied at Bellarmine Jefferson High School in Burbank. She graduated from Stanford University in 1954
with a degree in Education.
While at Stanford, Diane met the love of her life, Marshall Paul
Hydorn. Diane and Marshall married at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in NYC
on New Year’s Eve in 1954 and were inseparable until his passing
in 2015. They raised their seven children in San Mateo and Carmel,
California. Diane and Marshall’s marriage was a true romance; she was
his companion, muse, and treasure.
Diane owned and operated Carmel’s Sea View Inn from 1975 to
2016. She had a great passion and natural gift for hospitality. With help
from Margo Thomas, Brenda Starr, and Tracy Hydorn, she made the inn
a cherished oasis for countless guests and friends over the years. Her
eldest son, Marshall, and his wife Becka continue this tradition to this
day.
Diane was an avid reader of newspapers, magazines, fiction, and
poetry. She always knew what was news, what was new, what was
particularly beautiful, and what was worth investigating. She was a
talented pianist, mastering a difficult piece of music in a recital duet with
her dear friend Ellen as a junior in high school, and a lover of music (she
was an annual patron of the Carmel Bach Festival). A devotee of Julia Child and Alice Waters, she was an
excellent cook, a green-thumb gardener, and friend of animals, particularly her daughter Tracy’s dog Willie.
She had a talent for making cozy and beautiful spaces for the people in her life.
Among Diane’s greatest joys was living in Carmel. She loved its rugged natural beauty and artistic charm.
She gave back to this special place by volunteering as a Saint Bernard (emergency preparedness service) and
keeping its history alive as a devoted member of the Flanders Foundation. While Diane kept busy running
her inn and volunteering, she also greatly enjoyed leisurely, conversation-filled meals with family and friends.
Diane’s radiance, her warm heart, her beauty, and her unfailing kindness will be terribly missed. She will
be remembered by her loved ones as fun and funny, generous, kind, intellectual, open-minded, worldly,
gracious, thoughtful, and deeply attuned to the thoughts and feelings of others. She had a tender heart and
was moved by many causes, supporting a long list of charities.
Lovingly known by her family as Dizie, Muzzie, Mimi, and Mom, Diane is survived and missed by her
children, Kirsten (Tim), Noelle (Jon), Allison (Wayne), Marshall (Becka), Tracy (Dana), Nicole, and Colin
(Kim); grandchildren, Priscilla (Joseph), Madeleine, T.J., Tyler, Alexandra, Cappy, Ava, Audrey, Claudia,
Chelsea, Isabella, Emma, Hannah, Carissa, and Kylee; and great-grandsons, Marshall, Nicholas, and Owen.
She joins her husband, sisters, parents, and grandson, Marshall, in her eternal rest.
The extended Hydorn family is grateful to Diane and Marshall’s devoted physician Dr. Cindy Lee, and
truly excellent caregivers, Rosemarie Stanley, William Canlas, Rosario Gonzalez Amezcua, and Merlyn
Balmocena, for providing exceptional care. We are also very thankful for the staff and volunteers from
The Hospice of the Central Coast who gave our mother and family incredible care, support and even
entertainment when needed most.
Diane’s life will be celebrated in a private service later in the fall. In lieu of flowers, the family requests
donations to the Carmelite Monastery of Our Lady and Saint Therese or the SPCA of Monterey County.

— Lord Byron
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Palo Colorado Road are facing a wait for road repairs that
could take years. The upper portion of the road, which leads
to Bottchers Gap and the Pico Blano Boy Scout Camp, has
dozens of damaged culverts and several slipouts.

Could take years
While the completion of the two culverts is good news,
dozens of Palo Colorado residents are still dealing with road
trouble. Many families living along the private and dirt Upper
Rocky Creek Road are contending with a slide that has no
easy fix, while four households along the upper 3.5 miles of

October 14, 1932 - September 7, 2018

She walks in beauty, like the night
Of cloudless climes and starry skies;
And all that’s best of dark and bright
Meet in her aspect and her eyes

The Carmel Pine Cone

Rebecca Sansom Ledbetter
“Becca”

O

ur beautiful Becca passed away on October
9, 2018, at 7:15 a.m. With grace and
determination, she fought a six-month battle
with cancer.
She leaves behind a loving husband, Brett, and
two wonderful children, Alabama and Diesel; her
mother, Deborah Ellsworth; sister and best friend
Jessica Johnson; Brother-in-Law Nate; Nephew
Cash; Brother and Sister-in-Law Dave and Kaja;
Mother-in-Law Emy; Aunt Cate; Cousin Amy; her
beloved dogs, Sissy and Spike, and many friends.
She was predeceased by her father, Ron Sansom.
Becca was born in Manchester, CT on March
17, 1972, but lived most of her life in Carmel,
CA. While studying at CSUMB. She co-founded
a projected called Little Wings Farm located at
Redwings Horse Sanctuary. She combined her
passion for animals who had been abused with
children from at-risk life situations. She was also
the first employee at Animal Friends Rescue
Project (AFRP) as well as a long-time volunteer for
AFRP and Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR).
She continued her work with children as a
teacher’s aide at Carmel River School where she
was called “Miss Becca,” by her students. Becca
was planning on getting her teaching certificate
when she was diagnosed with cancer.
All of us will miss her radiant smile and
infectious laughter which will remain in our
hearts forever. The community has been
extraordinary in its support for this wonderful
family. It is hard to express in words, the love
that has been shared by so many people who
knew her.
A special thank you to Mindy, Emily, Carie,
Erica, Lisa, Mandie, and Mary who had many
“sleepovers” with Becca at Stanford and CHOMP
so she wouldn’t be alone.
The hospital staff at CHOMP were warm and
caring during her final days. They often remarked
on the loving support she received from her
family and friends.
A Celebration of Life for Becca will be
held 1-4 p.m. Sunday, October 28
at Carmel River State Beach.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
in memory of Becca to Peace of Mind
Dog Rescue, PO Box 51554,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.

Love you, Becca,
to the moon and back.

Condolences may be written to the family at
www.bermudezfamilyfunerals.com

Condolences may be written to the family
at www.bermudezfamilyfunerals.com
To place an obituary for your loved one,
contact anne@carmelpinecone.com
or (831) 274-8654
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THOU SHALT NOT STEAL THIS YARD SIGN!
RON KABAT

For US House of Representatives Presents -

4 ‘LIVE’ TOWN HALL MEETINGS
ON KSCO 1080 AM
Wednesday - October 24th @ 3 PM
Friday - October 26th @ 1 PM
Monday - October 29th @ 3 PM
Friday - November 2nd @ 3 PM

DEPTHS
From page 1A
mersible, which can travel 13,000 feet under water.
The intriguing creature didn’t disappoint, drifting in front
of the camera, flapping its wing-like fins and inverting its
webbed arms, and finally ballooning itself to reveal eight rows
of suckers. “He’s showing off,” a team member says. “Hey,
you’re going to be famous.’”
“Oh my gosh, he’s posing, this is great,” another remarks.
After more than two minutes, the crew — watching from

Listen live on 1080 AM radio
or online at KSCO.com
Call the shows at
831-479-1080 to talk to Ron.

ART OF MASSAGE

Visit: RonKabatForCongress.com

MASSAGE SERVICE

THOU SHALT NOT STEAL THIS YARD SIGN!

Now Accepting Clients to our NEW Carmel Location

Paid for by Ron Kabat For Congress.

the top deck of the ship — directs the submersible away, and
the octopus drifts out of camera range.
“The team you hear in the video [is in mission control] onboard Nautilus, and includes scientists, engineers, science
communicators, navigators and interns, which includes as
many as nine people,” Samantha Wishnak, spokeswoman with
Ocean Exploration Trust, the nonprofit organization operating
the Nautilus, told The Pine Cone Wednesday.
Grimpoteuthis is a genus of cephalopods known as Dumbo
octopuses. They feed on worms, crustaceans and other yummy morsels deep below the surface.
The Davidson Seamount — an inactive volcano — was
added to the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary territory in 2009, adding nearly 800 square miles and increasing
the sanctuary’s area to more than 6,000 square miles.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration is
among the sponsors of the Ocean Exploration’s 2018 expedition, which also included trips to British Columbia, Oregon,
Washington and the Hawaiian Islands.
To watch YouTube video of the octopus, paste this link into
your browser: youtu.be/ayCdTH7k6eU.

Mobile Service Also Available

“I stand most of the day. Eric does such
a great job of getting out all of the knots.”
— Diane, business owner

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally

PLEASE CALL 831-210-8864

NOW HIRING
SEASONAL / PART TIME
S A L E S A S S O C I AT E S

Smiles & Comfort

Do you love fashion?
Do you want to make money
while having fun?

Dr. Arlen Lackey Uses Technology
to Enhance Patients’ Comfort

675 Pine Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA

831.649.1055
office@lackeydds.com

We are looking for
professional, energetic,
and motivated sales associates
to join our team.

Meet the Doctor — No Charge!
Browse RECENT 5

✩✩✩✩✩

REVIEWS

Salary + Commission + Bonuses

Click on “Satisfied Patients”

www.lackeydds.com

Apply in person at Augustina’s
Ocean Avenue in Carmel
Email: odle5215@yahoo.com
Call: 831-624-9901

Use 2018 DENTAL INSURANCE Benefits—CALL 649-1055

GENERATIONS
by the Bay

ADULT DAY CARE

BOTOX®
SPECIAL:

buy 30 units get

10 UNITS FREE

We’ve got your back.
Accepting Enrollment!
Generations by the Bay Adult Day Care Program provides respite
for caregivers and fun and stimulating activities for loved ones in a
safe, supportive, and caring environment. Conveniently located in
Seaside and managed by Central Coast Senior Services, Inc. with
22 years experience caring for seniors!
To learn more or schedule a visit please
contact Mia Gomez, Program Manager

831 | 649-3363

www.centralcoastseniorservices.com

JUVÉDERM® /
BELOTERO
BALANCE®
by 2 syringes get

ONE AREA OF
BOTOX® FREE
(up to 20 units)

Schedule a consult with
Caroline Stepovich, RN

The Ultra Wellness Group™

Terry L. Franklin, M.D.

1011 Cass Street Suite 106, Monterey
831.647.3190
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DECK
From page 3A
this project with the utmost respect for the process, the historic integrity of my home, and the neighbors’ concerns.”
In addition to reducing the size of her originally proposed
rooftop deck by 52 percent and dropping its height, she said
she would plant new bay laurels along their shared fence lines.
While neither neighbor was happy with her concessions
and requested more changes — specifically, lowering the deck
at least another 7 inches and raising the wall around it to 5
feet 8 inches from the stepped version in Munro proposed
that starts at 3-foot-8 and increases to 5-foot-8 — planning
commissioners found their ongoing concerns about privacy
overblown, and commended Munro for the changes she’d already made.
“I think you’ve really been cooperative and concerned
about your neighbors, and I commend you for that,” commissioner Gail Lehman told Munro. She noted the distance between Munro’s proposed deck and the Porteous’ house to the
west is roughly 42 feet. “That’s a little bit more than the width
of a standard Carmel lot, and it’s pretty hard to see and feel
invaded upon by people 42 feet from you.”
Absolute privacy?
Commissioner Julie Wendt agreed the setbacks on both
sides are “very generous,” in Carmel, and said she couldn’t
support their request that Munro further lower her deck, since
it would require an awkward step down onto it from the living
room and would make the garage unusable for larger vehicles.
Commissioner Stephanie Locke noted that benches built
into the walls around the deck’s fire pit will also keep people
from standing right at the edges, and chair Michael LePage
said the neighbors shouldn’t expect total privacy from their
own outdoor spaces or the common areas of their homes.
To Berris, he said, “When you have an exterior deck, you’re
out in the public view already, so total privacy from that — I
don’t think that’s relative.”
And people seeing their neighbors when they happen to
look out the windows from their kitchens or dining rooms, not
their bedrooms and bathrooms, is not a valid concern.
“I don’t think absolute privacy, particularly in Carmel, with
the size of the lots, is ever even achievable,” he said. “What
the applicant has already done based on the requests of the
neighbors has gone a long way.”
Commissioners unanimously approved Munro’s application with a small increase in the height of the deck wall so
it steps up from 4 feet to 6 feet, and a requirement that the
neighbors work with her on the landscaping she offered.

It’s so nice
to meet you.
A major goal of mine
in this campaign has
been to listen to you,
the residents of Carmelby-the-Sea. As I’ve
knocked on 1,600 doors,
I’ve enjoyed talking to
you, and I thank you for
making my campaign an
incredible experience.
On November 6, I hope
to have the opportunity
to be your voice on the
Carmel City Council.

Elect

3

— Jeff
Paid for by Jeff Baron for City Council 2018. FPPC #1406039

CIT Y COUNCIL

I have taught in every grade level, K-8, and add an insider's perspective.
I am a passionate advocate for children from a variety of backgrounds
and am determined to bridge the academic, cultural, and economic gaps
that exist in our district.
I have strong relationships with teachers, staff, and administration at all
CUSD schools and will be a powerful voice and liaison when it comes to
setting district policy and making decisions that affect all employees.
Through my volunteer experiences, I have proven to be a community
leader and will continue to give back to the district. Creating vocational
and mentoring opportunities for high school students, with community
business partners, is a top priority.

Tess has been an active community member for the past 27 years. Her two children,
ages 18 and 22, have gone through the CUSD system and have thrived. She is
dedicated to the children in our community and will continue to give back and make
a difference in their futures. She has proven herself to be a community advocate,
across the district, and will also be a welcome voice for the teachers. She has been
endorsed by the Association of Carmel Teachers…they believe in her!
CUSD Board of Education, recipient of “Outstanding Volunteer Award” for
exceptional and distinguished service in 2010 and 2015
Fundraiser Chair: Raised over $650,000 for CHS’ Sports Field and over $100K for
the Tularcitos PTO

“As an educator and mother of CUSD students, it is my
pleasure to endorse Tess Arthur for the CUSD Board.
Tess is dedicated to doing what is in the best interest of
ALL children. Her passion for our students is apparent
through her tireless work, raising funds for the new
football stadium at CHS to the dedication she put into
starting a summer program for children in Cachagua. If
you want to ensure fair representation for all CUSD
students, then please vote for Tess Arthur.”
- Jen Kasper, local elementary school teacher
and instructional coach

Leader: Led the Tularcitos PTO, helped passion projects through the Spero
challenge at CHS/CVHS, championed sports field and Summer Program in
Cachagua
CHS Foundation Board Member, working to offer financial support for educational
and vocational scholarships
CVHS advocate for vocational learning opportunities
Tularcitos, Special Education and Classroom Aide
Tularcitos and CMS, long and short term substitute eacher, at every grade level since
2006
Friends of Cachagua Children’s Center, Advisory Chair
CUSD, Community Advisory Council member

BUILDING HOPE, BUILDING FUTURES

Paid for by
Tess Arthur for CUSD
Board of Education
FPPC# 1412870
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
Craziest election ever
LAST YEAR, when the council decided to move the city’s elections from
April to November, did they have any idea what they were getting themselves
into?
We had long supported the move, and we sure didn’t.
The council’s reason for making the change was mainly to save money (since
the city had to bear the cost of the stand-alone elections that had long been the
city’s April tradition). Our reason was to increase turnout, since we figured more
people would participate in a municipal election that coincided with a state or
national one.
Turns out we were both right — but our argument was stupendously right. Who
could possibly resist participating in the election coming up Nov. 6?
First, there’s the insane national political scene. Here in California, which over
the last 30 years has been practically turned into a statewide safe district for Democrats, the results themselves may not have much effect on the immigration, taxes,
tariffs and the Trump presidency. Nevertheless, millions of Californians are dying
to take their first crack at the voting booth since Trump took up residence in the
White House. Whether you love him or hate him, the man has stirred up national
political passions like nobody we can remember — and even when he’s not on the
ballot, everybody can’t wait to express their opinions about what he’s been up to.
Our local congressional race, on the other hand, is nothing. Jimmy Panetta is
sure to be reelected this time, and probably for as many terms as he wants. Likewise, the races for governor and U.S. Senate, where Gavin Newsom and Dianne
Feinstein are shoo-ins. Except for true believers, very few people feel a lot of
anticipation about checking the box for their favorites in those elections.
But then there are the statewide ballot measures, which include several that
are practically radioactive — such as loosening restrictions on rent control and
repealing the gas tax. Millions of Californians are looking forward to having the
chance to vote on those.
And then you get to the local level, where this election has turned out to be
positively crazy.
Measure J, which would require a public takeover of Cal Am and all other water
production and delivery facilities in the Monterey Peninsula, “if and when feasible,” is the biggest one. As we have said before, we expect this measure to pass —
to disastrous results. You may agree or you may not, but one thing’s beyond doubt:
Measure J’s proponents are so impassioned about the wonders of their takeover
measure, and so determined not to let anything (especially logic) stand in the way
of its success, they’re bound to turn out in large numbers.
The Carmel school board is also drawing a great deal of interest, and surprisingly enough, even that usually ho-hum race will probably draw lots of voters to
the polls.
Which brings us to the Carmel races, where incumbent mayor Steve Dallas is
being challenged by Dave Potter and Gene Hughes, and where Jeff Baron is trying
to oust either Carolyn Hardy or Carrie Theis on the city council. Needless to say,
both sides have their ardent supporters and critics — especially Dallas, who is
generating as much fervor either for or against as any mayor since Clint Eastwood.
Want proof? In the last four weeks, we have received at least 120 Letters to the
Editor on various election topics, and that’s more than twice as many as we’ve
gotten in any previous election cycle.
The higher the turnout, the better, which is why we thought November would
be preferable to April. And for a nonpresidential-election year, Nov. 6 looks like
it’s going to be a doozy.
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“How many times do I have to tell you ... no dancing in Carmel!”

Letters
to the Editor
Council members endorse

Dear Editor,
We support Steve. As three former city
council members with 36 years’ combined
service, we understand the commitment and
difficulties in achieving consensus and attaining goals. Mayor Steve Dallas and his administration have made positive progress in the
past two years and deserve to continue their
good work. A few accomplishments include
significant infrastructure improvements, a
successful beach fire pilot program which offers compromise, progress toward a use for
Flanders Mansion, a major budget surplus,
enforcement resulting in a substantial reduction of illegal short term rentals in our residential neighborhoods, and much more.
With this kind of momentum, it is unwise
to change course, and it is clear to us that
Steve’s knowledge of the issues and dedication make him the better candidate.
For these reasons please join us in supporting the re-election of Steve Dallas for Mayor.
Barbara Livingston, Karen Sharp,
Paula Hazdovac, Carmel

Residents deserve better

Dear Editor,
What is going on in Carmel-by-the-Sea
is shameful and an embarrassment. It is time
we have a mayor with integrity, honesty and

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

experience.
We have a mayor who has demonstrated
inappropriate behavior as attested by city
attorneys who said his behavior was “unprofessional’ and another called it “boorish,
thoughtless and tasteless.” Yet Dallas retained
his position as the mayor.
We have a mayor who doesn’t demonstrate
leadership; if he did, he would have demanded transparency and would have required the
documents from Glen Mozingo regarding his
resume be provided, as requested. He should
have known it was required by law, as well as
the potential cost to the city he professes to
love so much. The time and money wasted on
these items are unacceptable. Think of what
actually could have been accomplished with
their time and taxpayer dollars if they hadn’t
been distracted by the personal issues surrounding the mayor and city attorney.
We have a council who continues to be
tolerant of bad behavior, and what is worse
is that they continue to think they are right
and, we, the residents of this community, are
wrong. Carolyn Hardy never hesitates to lecture the public, letting us know how wrong we
are and how little we know about governance.
They continue to ignore comments and input
from the residents of the village at council
meetings. This has to stop.
We need to put this era of bad behavior
behind us and vote for Dave Potter and Jeff
Baron. We must return to the wonderful, respectful and proud community that we have
been in the past.

Jill Sheffield,
Carmel

See LETTERS page 27A
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A charitable consultant helps out
nonprofits — and old cars
D

ENNY PAUL hasn’t had a job in
20 years, yet the septuagenarian has never stopped working. A member of the local
chapter of the Stanford Alumni Consulting
Team, Paul has provided pro bono management consulting for more than 30 projects for
28 nonprofit groups, most of them in Monterey County.
Created by the Stanford
Graduate School of Business
in 1987, the team utilizes the
time and expertise of alumni,
primarily Stanford MBAs,
who use their skills and expertise on behalf of nonprofits in their communities.
Paul is not a Stanford MBA. He did, however, graduate from Stanford with a master’s
degree in electrical engineering; that, and his
consulting career caught the attention of the
alumni group.
Although the organization was established
to provide business resources in the San Francisco Bay area, in 2005, a subgroup of the
team formed to help with a project focused
on the Monterey Bay Aquarium. Shortly after, Paul was invited to join the local team.
‘Middle of nowhere’
“By offering consulting services to local nonprofits, we bring for-profit practices
into the nonprofit sector,” Paul said. “Since
we know the practices — but not always the
nonprofits — we work with the Community
Foundation, which puts out requests for applications. We cull through them to select
organizations that can benefit from our consulting.”
Through the group, Paul is working with
the Hospice Giving Foundation to understand
the factors, needs and obstacles for Latinos
using hospice services in Monterey County.
According to 2016 Medicare death data, hospice use by Latinos is significantly lower than
the county’s overall rate.
Paul and the team created a set of interview questions to be used with key professionals in the community, like social services
groups, hospitals, doctors, chaplains and so
on. The interviews were conducted by pairs
of people — one representative each from the
Stanford consulting team and one from the
hospice foundation.
The interview data was analyzed and a
report was provided to the foundation, which
will use this research to identify priorities
for Latino outreach and educational activities, and for awarding grants to nonprofit
organizations providing end-of-life services
throughout Monterey County.
“With his mind and eyes wide open, Den-

ny Paul takes on Stanford Alumni Consulting
Team projects as a partner and advocate. He
combines coaching and mentoring with his
own love of learning,” said foundation CEO
Siobhan Greene. “With his ‘Wacky-Woolies
Irish Sheep’ coffee mug always in hand, his
personal warmth matches his sharp analytical

Great Lives
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON
mind. It’s a pleasure to work with Denny, as
many of us in the nonprofit world can attest.”
Although this sounds like a good California story, neither Paul’s life nor his education began here. Born in Norwich, a city of
some 9,000 residents, he grew up squarely in
the middle of nowhere, he said, in mid-state
New York. He graduated from Norwich High
in 1959 and went on to Cornell University,
where his parents had earned their PhDs, just
60 miles from home.
During the summer following his sophomore year at Cornell, Paul and his roommate
drove across the country to California, where
he had an aunt and his roommate had an uncle. The travelers called California “Nirvana.”
Paul vowed to one day trade the Atlantic for
the Pacific, and move to the West Coast.
Following his graduation from Cornell
with a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering, Paul wed his high-school sweetheart,
Dani Marshman, in 1963.
“While typing my acceptance letter to
work for IBM after college,” said Paul, “I
got a job offer from Lockheed Missiles and
Space Company. I had applied to them, and
they had shown interest but had no positions
open. Dani and I loaded up the station wagon
and moved across the country, to California.”
Expertise
After Paul completed his training program
at the top of his class, it was Lockheed that
sent him to Stanford, on a full ride, to earn
his master’s degree in electrical engineering.
“I worked for Lockheed for seven years,”
he said, “yet we stayed in the San Francisco
Bay Area for 32, interrupted by a few years in
Europe, as I became a serial entrepreneur with
five start-up companies, taking advantage of
what was becoming the Silicon Valley.”
Paul became known for his expertise in
general and financial management in service
companies, as well as market and competitive analysis, and acquisition identification,

See PAUL next page

Carmel Highlands consultant
Denny Paul
with one of his
vintage cars, a
1967 Apollo
GT, at Concours
on the Avenue
back in 2010.
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From Pepperdine to a pumpkin patch
N

ICK LEONOFF plays with fire. How
cool is that?
The 39-year-old glass artist feels happiest
when he’s hunkered over a 2,200-degree furnace in the back room of Leonoff Studios and
Gallery, a space he rents at 13766 Center St.
in Carmel Valley Village, right next door to
his original teacher and mentor, Alan Masaoka.

terial is just so dynamic -- this liquid, molten
material, glowing with energy. The heat is literally energy, and you can feel that energy as
it moves.”
Masaoka was the first of 18 accomplished
glass artists with whom Leonoff has studied, either through private workshops or at
several different glass schools, including
Red Deer College, Bay Area Glass Institute,
Pilchuck Glass School, Haystack Mountain School of
Crafts, Pittsburgh Glass Center, and the Corning Museum
of Glass.
He uses Italian and SwedBy DENNIS TAYLOR
ish techniques to create blown
Leonoff was an 18-year-old Monterey and wheel-carved glass art, including portals,
Peninsula College student, fresh out of Car- lighting, bowls, globes, vases, and artistic
mel High, when Masaoka hired him as a part- shapes straight from his imagination, all with
time assistant in 1997 and taught him how to hand-carved, one-of-a-kind designs in stunning colors, many of them opaque and transfabricate stained-glass windows.
The kid moved south after community col- lucent.
lege to major in business at Pepperdine UniAllowance money
versity, but encountered a difficult job market
His price tags range from thousands of
after graduation and came home to help Masaoka with the marketing end of the business. dollars to far less: A couple of 8-year-old kids
Leonoff was 23 when Masaoka taught him used their allowance last week to buy a couhow to blow glass, and he was smitten right ple of Leonoff’s famous glass pumpkins.
“People like to ask how long it takes, and
away.
“It’s like holding fire,” he said. “The ma- the answer is that you can essentially blow a
piece of glass in about 10 minutes. But
there’s a lot more that goes into it,” he
said. “We have to charge the furnace,
then bring it up to 2,200 degrees,
which takes a couple of days. After
the piece gets made, it gets slowly annealed (cooled) down. It’s actually a
long, drawn-out process.”
Equipment often breaks from the
intense heat, creating an almost perpetual maintenance need.
Leonoff then takes the glass into
his cold shop, where he uses a German-made diamond-abrasive grinding
wheel to create patterns and designs in
the art, a physically exhausting, often
monotonous, oddly meditative task
that can take hours at a time.
He sells the art from the showroom
in his gallery, through his website at
www.nickleonoff.com, and from a
catalogue called “Artful Home.”
He also travels regularly, in-state
and nationally, to art shows and craft
fairs.
“Right now I have shows six weekends in a row,” said Leonoff, whose
pumpkin art is in high demand this
PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR
time of year. “We work to build a

Carmel’s artists

When he’s not playing around with molten glass, Nick Leonoff travels the nation with his beautiful works of art.

See LEONOFF next page
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3450 Red Wolf Drive
Splendid 5.9 Acre Residential Lot
Amazing Views of Carmel Bay Yet
Just Minutes to Town.
Spectacular Fly-Over Video at
www.3450redwolf.com
Paul Brocchini
(831) 601.1620

Real Estate Solutions
For When Needs Change.
Call 831.601.3320

www.AdamMoniz.com
CalDRE #01885594

PaulB@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
DRE#00904451

Mark Ryan
(831) 238.1498
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PAUL
From previous page
negotiation and implementation. Today, he applies these finely tuned skills in the Monterey Bay area, where he and Dani
moved following his retirement, 22 years ago.
“I owe much of my success to having a very supportive
wife and partner in Dani,” he said. “She always championed
the opportunities that came my way and went along with me.

LEONOFF
From previous page
big inventory, kick off the season (in mid-September) with
the MEarth Glass Pumpkin Patch fundraising event, then do
our best during the week to replenish the supply, which goes
down, down, down every weekend.”
Leonoff began selling his art at the farmers market in Monterey in 2003, and officially opened his first business, Leonoff
Art Glass, in 2005.
In 2011 he moved to the East Coast to reunite with his
longtime girlfriend, fellow Carmel High alumna Lauren Spindler Proulx, who was teaching preschool in Brooklyn.
“I looked at it as an exciting opportunity to break out of the
beautiful bubble we live in here and make that leap into a huge
art market,” he said.
“I was this small-town glass blower who really had to reinvent myself and figure out how to stand out among so many
other talented people. It’s very competitive there, and I grew
a lot,” he added.
The Brooklyn experience also marked the beginning of

That’s been key.” The Pauls have two grown children and nine
grandchildren, and celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary
this past summer.
When Paul is not busy consulting for the group from Stanford, he and Dani enjoy world travel, often with family. Over
the years, he has also curated a significant classic car collection at his Carmel Highlands home.
Paul, who has loved cars since he was 12 years old, finally
graduated from reading car magazines to acquiring his first
car, a ’49 Ford Coupe, in which he brought home his bride
and, eventually, their first child. After years of collecting, re-

storing and selling classic cars, Paul enjoys his 1964 Austin
Healy convertible, 1966 Mustang GT convertible, 1967 Apollo GT, and Aston Martin DB5.
For Paul, 77, next year may bring another collected car, a
trip to Africa, and new opportunities to “help people who are
less fortunate than I am,” he said.
“I love consulting with the Stanford Alumni Consulting
Team,” said Paul. “It’s fascinating. It’s about giving back.
These organizations, which vary between pretty darn good
and great, are worthy of help. I truly like human services and
am dedicated to helping them succeed.”

his relationship with a 1999 Chevy 1-ton extended cargo van,
formerly a California prison vehicle (hence, her nickname:
“Connie,” for convict) with 250,000 miles on the clock.
Connie was white when he packed her up and drove her
across country. She was covered with colorful graffiti, bumper
to bumper, by the time he drove her home. He still uses her
today.
“Brooklyn was a very colorful time in my life,” explained
Leonoff, who moved into his current space when he and Proulx returned to Carmel Valley in 2015. (She is now director of
St. Dunstan’s Preschool, charged with converting the school
to the Montessori teaching method.)
His art remains an intense labor of love, but Leonoff said
success requires serious attention to the business side, which
can be challenging and time-consuming. An assistant, Todd
Moore, and his other business neighbor, artist Deborah Russell of Peridot Fine Art, help him with filling orders, packing,
shipping, inventory, and other tasks.
“Sometimes I wish all I had to do is come into the studio
and blow glass, but you really have to stay on top of all of
those other things to keep it all going,” he said.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

Safe Halloween options
F

ISHERMAN’S WHARF in Monterey will hold its inaugural Halloween on the Wharf: Trick or Treat by the Bay, and
the City of Seaside will offer holiday fun at Oldemeyer Center, providing a couple more safe activities for kids on Oct. 31.
At the wharf from 4 to 7 p.m., kids and families in costume
can go hunting for treats at various shops — especially at Carousel Candies, which will give away homemade chocolates
all day and have a surprise Halloween guest in costume, and
at Candy World, which will have a witch in the house and will
hand out special Halloween treats.
The Wharf Theatre will show a family-friendly film at 5:30
p.m., and there will be other surprises, too.
Seaside’s free Halloween Bonanza 2018 will take place at
the center at 986 Hilby Ave. from 6 to 9 p.m., for kids 10 and
younger. A haunted house, costume contest, free glow necklaces for the first 500 children, carnival games and prizes,
crafts, face painting and treat bags will keep them all busy.
The City of Seaside, B.J. Dolan Youth Education and Resource Center, and Avenue of Flags are sponsoring the event.

Anita McCrackin Steel
of Corral de Tierra
July 24, 1945 ~ October 18, 2018

Anita peacefully passed away to heaven on October 18, 2018, at her residence for dementia and
Alzheimer’s Disease near Aptos, California, with her loving family by her side. Her family and friends
will always remember her beautiful smile, her eye for fashion, her passion for
life, and most of all her warm heart, her loving kindness and gentle spirit. She
is a devoted follower of Christ, and lived out the words from one of her favorite
scripture passages: “The greatest of these is love.”
Anita was born in Arlington, Virginia on July 24, 1945 to Thomas and
Louise McCrackin, and as little sister to Helen McCrackin. The family moved
often as she and her sister were growing up, due to her their father’s position
with the FAA.
Anita earned her undergraduate degree from Indiana University. Since she
designed and made her own clothes as a high school and college student, she
was able to help with expenses throughout her school years. She continued her
studies at IU’s medical center, graduating near the top of her class in only three
years with her degree in dental hygiene. It was there at IU that God’s plan for
the next chapter of Anita’s life became apparent. She met her loving husband, Dr. John Hinkle Steel.
They have been married for 51 years.
Along with raising and caring for their children John and Bradlee, Anita gave much of her time to
her church and charitable organizations. She was a member of St. John’s Chapel in Monterey where
she served four three-year terms as a member of the Vestry. She orchestrated the annual Easter Egg
hunts, arranged flowers for the altar, and decorated the Parish Hall for St. John’s special events. She
was also a member of Entre Nous, a charitable organization. They counted on Anita to plan and carry
out their monthly dinners. With her characteristic style and enthusiasm, she was always there to lend
her help and support wherever she was needed.
God gifted Anita with a big heart and many talents which she enjoyed sharing with others. Besides
her flare for fashion design, she enjoyed interior design, serving gourmet meals, cookie and cake
decorating, and encouraging her grandchildren’s creativity. Her especially devoted love was for her
grandchildren! Rylee, Teagan, and Barrett Reginald, and Jack, Hannah, and William Steel called her
“Oma.” She spent many happy hours with them, coloring, painting, playing games, crafting clay
ornaments, and building elaborate scenes with toys. According to the children, Oma was beautiful,
funny, artistic, and sometimes silly!
Anita cared deeply for the elderly as well. Her mother and cousin lived out their final months in the
Steel’s home, under the loving touch of Anita and Hospice helpers.
Anita’s heart also had a special place for animals, big and small. Through the years, at least one
dog made his home with the Steels. John and Anita loved to visit South Africa to live among the animals
and observe wildlife in their natural environment.
Indeed, travelling the world was another of Anita’s passions. Her other favorite places were London
and the pyramids of Egypt. She felt especially blessed by the opportunity to tour the Middle East.
Anita’s athletic abilities took her to the Lauterbrunnen Valley of Wengen and the mountains of Zermatt,
Switzerland, where she enjoyed mountain climbing and biking. Anita stayed in good shape with tennis
and aerobics as well.
Anita is survived by her husband John, their son John and his wife Michelle, their daughter Bradlee
and her husband Erik, their six beautiful grandchildren, and Wilson, the Labrador.
A memorial service will be held at St. John’s Chapel, 1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey, CA on
Saturday November 3, 2018 at 11:00 a.m.
In lieu of flowers, donations to Alzeihimer’s Association at www.alz.org or St. John’s Chapel, 1490
Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey, CA.
Condolences may be written to the family at
www.bermudezfamilyfunerals.com

P

Patricia Ann Adams

atricia “Pat” Adams went to be with her Lord
on Friday, October 19, 2018. Pat was born
in Porterville, CA. on June 30, 1930. She was the
daughter of Elmer and Frances Junker. As the
child of a Baptist minister, she attended schools in
Colorado, Oregon, and California. She graduated
from Modesto High School and Modesto Junior
College. Her brother Larry and her sister Lorraine
preceded her in death. On August 27, 1950, she
married Rev. Wayne Adams. They had met in the
seventh grade. God blessed them with 68 years of
marriage, two daughters, Becky and Wendy, three
grandsons, RJ Campos (Kacey), Nic Campos, and
Sam Campos, and three great grandchildren, Jesse
Campos, Jillian Campos, and June Campos. Pat was
always referred to as a homemaker, but she was
so much more. She was the consummate pastor’s
wife. As such, she will be remembered for her many
years of visiting and caring for the sick, teaching
children, counseling women, and singing in the
church choir. She also taught a women’s Bible class
for 25 years. The thousands of notes, cards, and
letters she carefully wrote and sent to congratulate,
encourage, comfort, and inspire will never be
forgotten. Although she was a woman of great class
and dignity, she never sought nor was comfortable
with recognition or applause.
Her life will be celebrated in a memorial service at
Cypress Community Church on Saturday, November
3, 2018, at 2:00 PM.
In lieu of flowers, donations in her memory may be
made to Seeds In His Garden, her daughter’s mission
in Africa. PO Box 12583, Fresno, CA 93778-2583.
Condolences may be written to the family at
www.bermudezfamilyfunerals.com
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LETTERS
From page 24A
Dallas ‘best in years’

Dear Editor,
I remain in shock to see another newspaper’s endorsement of Dave Potter.
Let’s remember what he spent years promoting because of his friendship with the developer Brian Boudreau. The proposed Monterey Downs development would have had a
significant impact on biological resources at
Fort Ord, according to an environmental impact report. Up to 40,000 trees — roughly
315 acres of coast live oak woodland — in the
project area would have been cut down. And
Dave Potter, who promoted this for years, is
running for mayor of Carmel. Is this the person we want to run our town? No.
Steve Dallas is the best mayor we have
had in years. Resident-oriented, our streets
are being paved, the atmosphere at city hall
is friendly, staff are cheerful and upbeat.
Both Carolyn Hardy and Carrie Theis are
hard-working, knowledgeable women.
Let’s give them all more time to continue
their work.
Gail Lehman, Carmel

Potter’s effectiveness

Dear Editor,
It pleases me that Dave Potter is running
for Mayor of Carmel-by-the-Sea. Unfortunately, I live in Carmel-by-the-Highway and
can’t vote for him, but would if I could. As a
county supervisor and on the county’s water
board, Potter played a big role in two large
public works projects, in which my home
was ground zero. One was the widening of
Highway 1, the other was the construction of
a pumping station near my yard.
Prior to the widening of the Highway, I
measured noise of 65 decibels (afternoon
average) in my yard, and militantly joined a
group opposing the project. We were licked.
Afterwards, Potter fought for the guardrailde-lux, which we now see as a stone wall
along the road. It serves as a mini sound wall.
Now I measure 55 decibels in my yard. He
didn’t have to do this, but he did. Many residents in Hatton Fields benefit from it.
Later, the water company built a pumping
station below my yard. The engineers kindly gave me copy of the designs prior to the
construction. A large transformer was to be
placed inside my yard, as mapped by the title
company. They based it on an easement from
1949. I objected, but they told me the plans
were already approved, and I would have to

pay for any modifications. I backed off. Upon
return from a long deployment, the construction was finished, and the transformer was
well outside my yard.
I’m sure that in both these cases, Potter
had to advocate making the changes to the
plans. He saw what was best for all. I have
never met Dave Potter, but believe that such a
politician will be a great mayor.

Haflidi Jonsson, Carmel

Mayor’s ‘heartfelt interest’

Dear Editor,
On my ritual Friday walk up and down the
streets of downtown Carmel on a recent spectacular October morning, I passed the attractive shops and galleries, seemingly “topped
up” for the coming weekend, and spoke,
along the way, with gracious shopkeepers and
gallery personnel. I noticed the recently repaved street, the care now being given to the
median strip on Ocean Avenue and the handicapped access now provided at all corners of
the street. There is an evident, very attractive,
cohesion to the downtown, a wonderful climate for business.
On other recent walks in the residential
area, I have observed how adherence to the
architectural review process has been preserving our attractive village character. I have
also seen that, lately, the beach and parks are
receiving much needed attention.
From my perspective as a 70-year resident,
things seem to be working well in town now,
under the competent direction of city administrator Chip Rerig, following policies adopted by the current city council. This contrasts
with some recent city councils whose terms
included divisive and expensive controversies involving city administrators they hired.
I recall that, as council member, Steve Dallas
played a significant part in the hiring of Rerig.
I believe that the public issues raised over
certain conduct of Steve’s has served as a
learning experience which he has taken to
heart. I also trust that the council believes that
it is far better to err on the side of transparency rather than defensiveness.
I support Steve Dallas for mayor because
he shows real heartfelt interest in our village
and, unlike the other candidates, his interest
in Carmel’s governance, much less in taking
over as mayor, did not first show up just in
time for this campaign. In contrast with the
other mayoral candidates, Steve has attended
and participated in numerous city meetings
over a long period of years and has unselfishly served the city as a planning commissioner, council member and mayor; and he is free
from ties to Carmel’s less tranquil past.
Francis Lloyd, Carmel

CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204

FREEDOM MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
Prompt, Courteous and Safe Non-Emergency Medical Transportation

We Offer Our Passengers:
• Through the Door Service
• Same Day Service Availability for
Last-Minute Transportation Needs
• ADA-approved vehicles equipped
with state-of-the-art wheelchair
lifts
• Drivers trained and certified in
CPR and First-Aid
• Gurney Access Available
ASK US ABOUT OUR ROUND TRIP SPECIAL RATES TO DOCTOR’S OFFICE!
Monterey County, Santa Cruz, San Jose and Stanford-Palo-Alto
Open 24/7 • 365 days a year
•

www.freedommedicaltransportation.com
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In his campaign literature, Steve claims
as one of his accomplishments paving the
streets of Carmel. Let’s be honest here, paving Ocean Avenue is not an accomplishment,
it is called “deferred maintenance.” Like
changing the oil in your car ... if you don’t
do it, the car doesn’t work very well. Three
former and popular mayors of Carmel must
have sensed the same thing. They have come
out and endorsed the challenger for mayor,
not the incumbent. Two years ago, I voted for
Steve Dallas because I believed then, as I do
now, that a change is needed. That is why I
am supporting Dave Potter, Carrie Theis and
Jeff Baron.

Dear Editor,
As a Carmel resident I shop local, eat local, support local and vote local. I am voting
for our local, Steve Dallas, because he is as
local as you can get.
He was born and raised in Carmel and, as
our mayor for the past 2 and one-half years,
Steve has proven to be involved, helpful, determined and serious about taking the best
care of our Carmel. We need to keep Steve
as our mayor because he does a great job and
can certainly do a better job that any career
politician can.
Please vote local and vote for Steve Dallas.
Debbie Thomas, Carmel

Chris Tescher, Carmel

‘Deserves to win’

Déjà vu all over again

Dear Editor,
We face some extremely important contests in the upcoming elections. Not the least
of these is the Carmel mayoral election. Steve
Dallas is running for re-election, which in my
view he deserves to win for his solid record of
achievement during his first term.
It’s difficult not to value Steve’s dedication to the well-being of the city. Born and
raised in Carmel, he has demonstrated in
many capacities his judgment and energy in
dealing with the host of issues that arise in a
town as varied and active as Carmel. I am impressed with Steve’s “walking-around” style
of management in which he engages actively
with residents, the business community, and
colleagues to reach an effective and generally harmonious consensus. In doing this he
endeavors to get the essential facts and opinions, and then exercises leadership to bring
about a desired end. He has demonstrated his
willingness to tackle powerful political interests when the end justifies it. He did this, for
example, in dealing with the highly-charged
Measure J water discussions, and thereby
moved public opinion in a desirable direction. His approach has been open and without
guile — characteristics that one does not generally associate with his principal electoral
opponent, Dave Potter.
James Emery, Carmel

Dear Editor,
Two years ago, when there was a march
on city hall and “the gang that couldn’t shoot
straight” rode out of town, we were hoping
that real changes would be made. And, intitially, things looked good. But someone forgot to lock up the Kool-Aid, and things started to go sideways quickly.
The new mayor was investigated for being
too friendly in local bars. Then the city attorney was investigated for being less than forthcoming. The mayor and Carolyn (why can’t I
be nice) Hardy appealed a 4-1 planning commission vote approving David Fink’s Lucca
project. Talk about supporting your planning
commission!
And if that wasn’t enough they went after
David’s garbage enclosure. Please, is there a
better use of the council’s time?
It soon became apparent that “the gang
that keeps shooting itself in the foot” now occupied city hall.
After drinking more Kool-Aid, Steve and
Carolyn (I know I can be nice) Hardy chastised citizens at a council meeting who questioned the wisdom of the city attorney hiring
two additional attorneys. Carolyn (the hell
with being nice) Hardy finally had enough
and exclaimed that “the city attorney works
for the council, not the public.” I know we are
a representative democracy, but something is
missing here. The public pays the bills. And
remember guys, it is an election year.

See LETTERS page 37A

TRICK OR TREAT
THROUGHOUT DOWNTOWN PACIFIC GROVE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2018 • 10AM-3PM

FREE FAMILY FUN

Clark’s

(831) 920-0687

‘Need to keep Steve’
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ALL AGES WELCOME

COSTUMES ENCOURAGED

Just look for the Halloween ribbons and pumpkins outside your
favorite participating downtown businesses and join in the fun!

Live music & entertainment
throughout the day!

DON’T FORGET
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Spiders & Snakes at the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History!
Drop in anytime during this FREE EVENT.
Learn more at www.pgmuseum.org
Presented by
The Pacific Grove Downtown Business
Improvement District

EVENT INFO AVAILABLE AT

FACEBOOK.COM/DOWNTOWNPACIFICGROVE
All children must be accompanied
by a responsible adult.
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Pacific Coast Athletic League: Getting teams to rise to their competition
W

AS THE Pacific Coast Athletic
League experiment a good idea?
The goal behind dissolving the Mission
Trail Athletic League, Monterey Bay League,

strongest programs go into the Gabilan Division, next-strongest in the Mission Division,
next-strongest in the Cypress Division, and
weakest in the Santa Lucia Division.
The idea was that schools
with smaller numbers or
less-established athletic programs no longer would have
to compete with traditionBy DENNIS TAYLOR al powerhouses, but instead
would play against schools
and Santa Cruz League, and combining all of closer to their own level of strength.
those schools into one “super league” — the
Some coaches lamented the change. For
PCAL — was to create competitive equity, one thing, trophy cases are easier to fill if
with teams being reshuffled into divisions you’re the big fish in a little pond. Secondeach year on a sport-by-sport basis. The ly, decades-old league rivalries were dis-

Peninsula Sports

solved. Example: Carmel and Pacific Grove
first played for the football trophy known as
“The Shoe” in 1948. Now those schools are
in different divisions for the first time, so their
athletic directors had to make a special effort
with scheduling to extend the tradition.
Talent is talent
Others embraced the change, welcoming
tougher week-by-week competition and fewer blowouts. Although slaughtering an undermanned opponent is ego-boosting, it doesn’t
do much to help a team grow and improve.
By the same token, being on the wrong end
of a rout is rarely helpful, either emotionally
or physically.

What Carmel’s football team has demonstrated this year is that quality programs rise
to the level of their competition. The Padres,
who this year are in the Mission Division
— theoretically second best to the Gabilan
— have an 8-0 overall record that includes
a season-opening non-division victory over
Salinas, currently unbeaten against Gabilan
Division opponents and tied for first place.
The lesson? Talent is talent, and good coaching matters.
The Padres are 5-0 in a division that is
much deeper in talent, and far more balanced
than last year’s Mission Trail Athletic League.

See SPORTS next page

PHOTOS/QUINN SPOONER (LEFT), ROSS KROEKER (CENTER), COURTESY SANTA CATALINA SCHOOL

There sure is plenty of sports action around town these days. Under coach Golden Anderson (left) the CHS Padres are unbeaten in the Mission Division. Sophomore Brenna Ozel and junior Lauren Hickam (center) have
led Carmel to an unbeaten golf season. And Santa Catalina’s Emma Underdown has been a key player in an 11-1 season in girls water polo.

Vote to Re-Elect Mayor Dallas

WHERE MONTEREY COMES TO PLAY

Editor,
On my ritual Friday walk up and down the streets of downtown Carmel on a recent
spectacular October morning, I passed the attractive shops and galleries seemingly
topped up for the coming weekend and spoke along the way with gracious shopkeepers and gallery personnel. I noticed the recently re-paved street the care now being
given to the median strip on Ocean Avenue and the handicapped access now provided
at all corners on the street. There is an evident very attractive cohesion to the downtown, a wonderful climate for business.
On other recent walks in the residential area I have observed how adherence to the
architectural review process has been preserving our attractive village character. I
have also seen that lately the beach and parks are receiving much needed attention.
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I believe that the public issues raised over certain conduct of Steve’s have served as a
learning experience which he has taken to heart. I also trust that the council believes
that it is far better to err on the side of transparency rather than defensiveness.
I support Steve Dallas for Mayor because he shows real heartfelt interest in our
village, and unlike the other candidates his interest in Carmel‘s governance, much
less in taking over as Mayor, did not first show up just in time for his campaign. In
contrast with the other mayoral candidates, Steve has attended and participated in numerous city meetings over a long period of years and has unselfishly served the city
as a Planning Commissioner, Councilmember and Mayor; and he is free from ties to
Carmel’s less tranquil past.
Skip Lloyd, Carmel

• 1,500 SQ. FT.
OF GAMING
• 3 CARD POKER
• BLACKJACK
• BACCARAT
• TEXAS HOLD’EM

DE

From my perspective as a 70 year resident, things seem to be working well in town now
under the competent direction of city administrator, Chip Rerig, following policies
adopted by the current City Council. This contrasts with some recent City Councils
whose terms included divisive and expensive controversies involving city administration administrators they hired. I recall that as Councilmember, Steve Dallas played a
significant part in hiring Chip.

Just minutes from
Downtown Monterey
Why travel when you can
play in your own backyard.

THE MARINA CLUB CASINO ENSURES THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF ALL GUESTS
AND TEAM MEMBERS AT ALL TIMES, WHILE PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.
1-800-GAMBLER • GEGA-003846, GEGA-GEGA-003703, GEGA-000889 GEGA-000891 GEGA-002838

DallasforCarmel.com
Merv Sutton and Elinor Laiolo, Co-Treasurers
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204 CARMEL AVENUE • MARINA, CA
831-384-0925 • www.CASINOMONTEREY.com
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SPORTS
From previous page
Saturday’s 2 p.m. home game against Monterey Bay League
refugee Alisal (5-3 overall, 3-1 in the Mission Division) is a
case in point. Everybody on Carmel’s schedule this year is a
potential threat, and every team in the division except Soledad
has won at least three games.
Football also has become fun again at Stevenson, where the
Pirates are one of the better teams in the PCAL’s Santa Lucia
Division. The Pirates were 1-5 a year ago in the Mission Trail
Athletic League, with a roster that was too small in numbers
to compete with the other teams, but nowadays they’re picking

TWO
GIRLS
TWO
GIRLS
FROM
CARMEL
FROM
CARMEL
BEST
House
g
Cleanin

‘18
‘16, ‘17,

• Experienced
• Professional

Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.
BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS
So Many Dustballs,
So Little Time

626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.Com

Remy

Remy is a little sweetheart who
is good with other dogs and
children. She enjoys her walks as
much as her snuggle time. She
is an easy fit in a relaxed home.
Remy is a 14-year-old, small
mixed breed at 10 pounds.
Remy is needing a new home
because her person entered
assisted living.

If you’d like to meet Remy,
please fill out an online adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Betty P. Bass

on schools that are closer to their own size.
Carmel’s extremely talented volleyball team was grouped
this year with the top-tier competition in the Gabilan Division,
where the Padres are only third-best as the regular season
comes to a close. Salinas High, undefeated in division play, is
the regular-season champ, and San Benito, with two losses, is
in second place. Both beat Carmel twice.
The upside is that five of the eight teams in the Gabilan
Division have winning records, overall, and that kind of competition undoubtedly leaves the Padres more battle-tested for
the playoffs than they’ve been in previous seasons.
A chance to win it all
In a sport like girls field hockey, where fewer schools compete, there are only two divisions, but the opportunity to compete in the lower (Mission) division — separate from Gabilan
powerhouses like Gilroy, Christopher, and North Salinas —
has afforded Santa Catalina and Stevenson a chance to battle
for first place this year.
In sports where individual athletes are showcased — cross
country, tennis, and golf — strong, talented athletes matter
more than those larger school enrollments that help team
sports. Carmel’s Colleen Lang is the fastest cross country runner in the Pacific Coast Athletic League this year.
And Lauren Hickam and Brenna Ozel led the Padres to an
undefeated dual-meet season in golf, which gave Carmel the
Gabilan Division crown, even though Stevenson — another
small-enrollment school — won Tuesday’s division tournament by 2 strokes.
Hickam captured medalist honors in that event by shooting
an eye-popping 66 -- four under par -- at Laguna Seca Golf
Ranch. That’s the same course where the Central Coast Section championship tournament will be played on Tuesday.
Schools will be grouped differently for winter and spring
sports than they were during the fall season, once again based
on the traditional strength of each program, as well as school
enrollments.

P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Upper Division

Grades 9 -12, Day & Boarding
3152 Forest Lake Road
Pebble Beach
OPEN HOUSE
Sat 12/1, 8:30 am - 3 pm
Interviews scheduled
at registration.

Please RSVP to
info@stevensonschool.org or

831-625-8309.

n Looking ahead (Oct. 26 through Nov. 1)
Cross country — Saturday: Pacific Coast Athletic League
Championships, Toro Park, 8 a.m.
Football — Saturday: Alisal at Carmel, 2 p.m.
Field hockey — Monday: Central Coast Section playoffs,
first round, TBA.
Girls golf — Tuesday: Central Coast Section Championship Tournament, Laguna Seca Golf Ranch, 8 a.m.
Girls tennis — Monday (8 a.m.) and Tuesday (9 a.m.): Gabilan Division individual tournament, TBA.
Girls volleyball — Saturday: Central Coast Section playoffs, first round, TBA. Tuesday: CCS playoffs, quarterfinal
round, TBA; Thursday: CCS playoffs, semifinal round.
Boys water polo — Saturday: PCAL playoffs, second
round, TBA.
Girls water polo — Saturday: PCAL playoffs, second
round, TBA.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

Seacat

My name is Seacat. I am
7 years old and recently
lost my lifetime guardian.
I have been waiting more
than two months for
someone to adopt me. I am
incredibly sweet, although
very shy at first. I just want
safety and someone to love
me. Maybe that’s you?
All Golden Oldies cats
are spayed/neutered and
current on their medical.

Call Golden Oldies at 831.200.9700 if you would like to meet Seacat.

(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

Teams that do poorly during the 2018-2019 school year
could be dropped to a lower division next season, and teams
that dominate could be bumped up to face better competition.
For example, Carmel’s girls water polo team, 0-8 in the
tough Gabilan Division, could conceivably be relocated next
fall to the Mission Division, where Santa Catalina (11-1) and
Stevenson (8-5) have enjoyed success in 2018.
In boys water polo, Stevenson (6-4) and Carmel (5-5) have
held their own against powerhouse programs like Soquel and
Santa Cruz, and thus would be likely to remain in the Gabilan
Division next year. At the same time, a team like Salinas (0-11
in the Gabilan) could possibly trade divisions with San Lorenzo Valley (12-1 in the Mission) for the 2019 season.
Bottom line: The PCAL experiment has mostly worked, at
least for fall sports. Competition has been better, and most
teams have benefited in more ways than they’ve suffered from
the breakup of the beloved Mission Trail Athletic League.

If you would like to sponsor our next ad please contact us!
www.gocatrescue.org

FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES
WITH DISTINCTION
WANTED
Photos or inquiries to:
consignbythesea@gmail.com
831-574-8153
www.consignmentbythesea.com
230 & 232 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel

Get your complete Pine Cone
every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com

Lower & Middle Division
Pre-Kindergarten - Grade 8
24800 Dolores Street, Carmel
PREVIEW DAYS
Wed 11/7, 8:30 -11 am
Wed 1/16, 8:30 -11 am
Please RSVP to Sylvia Ishii at
sishii@stevensonschool.org
or 831-574-4607.

Admission & Financial Aid
information will be available.

For more details, visit:
stevensonschool.org/previews
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Shop Local in

PacRep gets political with Shakespeare’s ‘Coriolanus’
By CHRIS COUNTS

J

UST IN time for the mid-term elections, PacRep Theatre serves up a commentary on contemporary politics with
William Shakespeare’s “Coriolanus,” which plays at the Circle
Theatre through Nov. 4.
Written by Shakespeare in the early part of the 17th century, “Coriolanus” follows the rise of a Roman general whose
courage and success open up political opportunities. But he
finds the political arena more treacherous than the battlefield,
and he is banished from Rome for voicing “undemocratic”
ideas. But he soon returns with an army at his back and vengeance on his mind.
Instead of ancient Rome, PacRep sets the play in America
in the 21st century. “This powerful commentary on class politics and the nature of patriotism is a timely political piece that
deals with the violent and messy beginnings of democracy
of that time,” PacRep executive director Stephen Moorer told
The Pine Cone.
Directed by Ken Kelleher, the play stars Johnathan Rhys
Williams as general-turned-politician Caius Martius Coriolanus. The cast also includes Jessica Powell, William Springhorn Jr., Nina Capriola, Joseph Cardinale, Jeffrey T. Heyer,
Elyse Sharp and others.
Without mentioning President Donald Trump by name, the
cast members suggest Coriolanus has a modern-day equivalent that we need to be concerned about. Capriola said the
play tells the story of “a proud an arrogant leader who gets
taken down.” Sharp noted Coriolanus “doesn’t fit well in political world of Rome,” where “he’s not used to democracy.”

Williams called the parallels between Shakespeare’s story and
our modern world, “kind of creepy and kind of amazing.”
The play continues Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. All shows start at 7:30 p.m. except Sunday matinees,
which begin at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $8 to $38, with discounts available for children,
students, teachers, seniors and active military. The Circle Theatre is located on Casanova between Eighth and Ninth. Call
(831) 622-0100 or visit wwwpacrep.org.

THE THEATER Edward Kuster built there in the early

1920s has long since burned down, but the Court of the Golden Bough remains a charming, distinctive — and historically
significant — spot in Carmel. To ensure all who pass through
the courtyard off of Ocean Avenue are aware of its story and
what happened there, owner Denny LeVett unveiled an “interpretive panel” Oct. 9.
With a plan to bolster the fledgling arts and theater community in town, Kuster, who had moved here from Los Angeles, invested $75,000 to build the Golden Bough Theatre and

Worship

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

Christian Science Church

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Committed to enhancing and
promoting the economic vitality and
community spirit of Old Monterey.
98 Del Monte Ave, Ste 201 | Monterey
(831) 655-8070 | www.oldmonterey.org

HARTNELL STREET

Bay Consignment
Mention
this ad
and get

USED TREASURES
VINTAGE COLLECTIBLES
ART
CONSIGNMENT

20%

OFF!

531 HARTNELL ST., MONTEREY | 831-373-7971

DO YOU LIKE HOW YOUR DOCTOR HANDLES
YOUR INSURANCE BILLING?
HAVE THEM CALL US FOR A FREE CHECK UP.

Johnathan Rhys Williams (left) battles William Springhorn Jr. in PacRep’s
“Coriolanus,” which plays at the Circle Theatre through Nov. 4.

LeVett honors history of Court of the Golden Bough
By MARY SCHLEY

OLD
MONTEREY

the city’s first drama school. When it was completed in 1924,
a San Francisco Daily News reporter described the Golden
Bough as “the loveliest theater in America,” and noted the new
building represented “the most advanced step in theater design in this country.”
But in 1935, the original Golden Bough burned to the
ground after a candle used in a show sparked a fire. Although
several of the adjoining shops were spared, the only aspect of
the original theater that survived was the box office, which is
now the Cottage of Sweets. The theater was ultimately rebuilt

INTEGRATED 831.324.0441
P H Y S I C I A N S E RV I C E S

WEBSTER STREET
TEETH WHITENING MONTEREY

$30 OFF

coupon
for any

30 or 45 min session.

831.717.4676 | 188 Webster St.Monterey

teethwhiteningmonterey.com (*cannot be combined with monthly deal)

170 WEBSTER ST.
MONTEREY,
(831) 920-1400

See PLAQUE page 36A

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove
www.butterflychurch.org

“Waiting for Jesus”
The Rev. Audrey Ward,
pastor
Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove
(831) 372-5875

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
DOLORES & 9TH, CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Sunday 8 & 10:30 am service

2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU!

MUNDOSCAFEMONTEREY.COM

Japanese Green Tea, Art,
Antiques, Ikebana and Gifts
Get 10% off on tea
118 Webster St., Monterey Open: Mon-Fri 10:30AM - 5:30PM
(831) 646-5486 • chaya4tea.com Sat & Sun 10:30AM - 3:30PM

To advertise in the Shop Old Monterey group
please call
JESSICA DIXON | (831) 274-8590
jessica@carmelpinecone.com

in Chapel on 9th: Weekday Morning Prayer 9 am
Thursdays Centering Prayer 5 pm

(831)-624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org

Saint John the Baptist

Greek Orthodox Church

Services: Saturday Vespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matins from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy.

Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance from Lincoln).
(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www.stjohn-monterey.org/

The SPCA for
Monterey County

Kitties of the Week
Andy
6 mos. old

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Service

“Finding Joy
in Giving
to Others”

Andy is an
adorable little
kitty looking for
a home that will
offer treats and
love all day!
Wouldn’t she be
the purr-fect
companion?

Jan 2 years old
Jan is a sweet handsome fellow that
loves naps! Do you have
a cozy nap area for
him?

Pastor Luke Ham

Nursery Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

to advertise call (831) 274-8654 or email anne@carmelpinecone.com

Call us at (831) 373-2631
for more information about adopting Andy & Jan.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

Learn more at

www.SPCAmc.org
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Live Music,
Clubs and Events

Violinist travels to the Baroque, trio from Azerbaijan visits Carmel Valley
A

N ENSEMBLE of classical musicians will trace the
evolution of the violin by recreating a performance by a baroque quartet. Titled “Air — a Baroque Journey,” the concert
comes to Sunset Center Sunday, Oct. 28.
The quartet that inspired the concert actually existed.
“They wandered throughout Europe during the 17th and 18th
centuries in search of musical inspiration and cross-pollination, and their music, and the art of their performance, intrigued and delighted kings, contemporaries and audiences,”
explained violinist Daniel Hope, who brought the musicians
together.
At Sunset, Hope will be joined by Simos Papanas on violin, Nicola Mosca on cello, Emanuele Forne on the luthe,
Naoki Kitaya on cembalo and Michael Metzler on percussion.
“They’re all friends,” explained Ann Thorp of the Carmel

Music Society, which is presenting the concert. “They live all
around the world, but they came together to put on this program.”
Widely recognized as a world-class violinist, Hope first

adult. Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call
(831) 625-9938 or visit carmelmusic.org.

On a High Note

A trio from the Eurasian country of Azerbaijan will share
the music of their country Thursday, Nov. 1, at Hidden Valley
Music Seminars in Carmel Valley. Part of a concert titled “Ancient Fire,” the performance will precede another by students
from Youth Music Monterey County.
The trio includes Nijat Masimov, who plays the flute-like
balaban; Natig Shrinov, who plays a type of drum, the naghara; and pianist Abuzar Manafzade. Together, they will perform “a musical tour of Central Asia.”

By CHRIS COUNTS
came to Carmel in 2004-05 as a member of the Beaux Arts
Trio. He earned the 2015 European Cultural Prize for Music.
The concert starts at 3 p.m. A pre-concert talk starts at 2
p.m. Tickets are $45 to $60, with a limited number of free
tickets available for those under 18 if accompanied by an

n Youth musicians play at Hidden Valley

See MUSIC next page

Grammy Award-winning singer-songwriter Willie Nelson (left) comes to Sunset Center in December, and tickets go on sale Oct. 26. Percussionist Natig Shrinov (center), and two other musicians from his native Azerbaijan
share the stage in Carmel Valley Nov. 1 with students from Youth Music Monterey County. Violinist Daniel Hope (right) and friends trace the history of his instrument at Sunset Center Oct. 28.

It’s time to play!
Register Now for
Winter/Spring Activities
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm

Register at:

Monterey Recreation
546 Dutra St., Monterey

646-3866
or online at:
www.monterey.org/rec
• camps
• aquatics
• music & drama
• arts, crafts and cooking
• tennis
• track and soccer
• dance
• gymnastics
• programs for adults and seniors
• martial arts
• softball leagues
• LEGO® classes
• basketball and volleyball leagues
• physical therapy
• preschool programs
• after school & school break
programs
• and much, much more!

SAVO R
T H E LO C A L
SCENE
MONDAY & TUESDAY
$8 till 8pm Happy Hour
with Live Music

WEDNESDAY
Date Night Special
$15 Brick Oven Pizza
$5 Craft Beer and Select Wines
5pm–7pm

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

Monterey
Sports Center

Champagne Brunch
and Live Music

Registration
Available Now

Call 646-3730

www.monterey.org/
sportscenter

Call 646-3866 for more information.
www.monterey.org/rec

831.658.3400
415 West Carmel Valley Road
BernardusLodge.com
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MUSIC
From previous page
Student musicians from Youth Music Monterey County will follow with the premiere of
a composition written by Manafzade.
Led by conductor music director Farkhad
Khudyev, Youth Music Monterey County’s
Junior Youth and Honors orchestras offer
“high-caliber ensemble playing experience”
to more than 100 local students each year —
teaching them both musical and life skills.
The concert starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20
for general admission and free for students.
Hidden Valley is located at Carmel Valley
and Ford roads. Call (831) 375-1992 or visit
youthmusicmonterey.org.

n Willie Nelson at Sunset
One of America’s most beloved singer-songwriters, Willie Nelson performs Dec.
10-11 at Sunset Center. Tickets go on sale at
the box office Friday, Oct. 26, at 9:30 a.m.
Nelson is on tour promoting his latest album, “My Way,” which came out in September. The record pays tribute to the music of
the Great American Songbook and singer
Frank Sinatra, who was a close friend of Nelson’s.
Tickets are $99 and $129. Call (831) 6202048 or visit www.sunsetcenter.org.

n Live Music Oct. 26-Nov. 1
Barmel — The Miki Melton Trio (jazz,
Friday at 7 p.m.); Songs Hotbox Harry
Taught Us (“Big Sur country,” Saturday at
7 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Jaron Yancey (psychedelic blues rock, Wednesday at 7
p.m.). In Carmel Square at San Carlos and
Seventh, (831) 626-3400.
Caffe Trieste in Monterey — singer,
songwriter and guitarist Vick Silva (blues
and reggae, Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and flutist
Kenny Stahl (jazz, Saturday at 6:30 p.m.).
409 Alvarado St., (831) 241-6064.
Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey —
Silverback (rock, Friday at 9 p.m.); Strike
Twice (pop and r&b, Saturday at 9 p.m.);
The Dave Holidiloff Duo (jazz and swing,
Sunday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz and swing, Tuesday
at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (Wednesday at 7
p.m.); and The Ben Herod Trio (swing and
jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St.,
(831) 649-8151.
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Monterey — The Stingrays (surf rock, Friday at 9
p.m.); and Johnny Tsunami and the Shoulder Hoppers (rock, Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653
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Cannery Row, (831) 373-1353.
East Village Coffee Lounge in Monterey — The Vincent Gargiulo National
Park presents a Halloween party (pop, rock
and comedy, Saturday at 7 p.m.); The Scotty Wright Quartet (jazz, Sunday at 4 p.m.);
and Open Mic Night (Wednesday at 7 p.m.).
498 Washington St., (831) 373-5601.
Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt Regency
Monterey Hotel — saxophonist Ben Herod,
drummer David Morwood and friends (jazz,
Friday at 7 p.m.); and singer Janice Perl Marotta, guitarist Sam Nilsson and drummer
David Morwood (jazz, Saturday at 7 p.m.). 1
Old Golf Course Road, (831) 372-1234.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley —
singer-songwriter Ace de la Vergne (Friday
at 5 p.m.); and singer-songwriter John Paul
Hodge (Saturday at 5 p.m.). 8940 Carmel
Valley Road, (831) 293-7500.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach
— The Jazz Trio (jazz, in the lobby, Friday
and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); also, a
bagpiper plays every evening at sunset. 2700
17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.
Jacks Monterey — Monterey International with accordionist Mike Marotta and
violinist Dave Dally (“Playing the world’s
favorite songs,” Sunday at 11:30 a.m.). At
Portola Hotel & Spa in Monterey, 2 Portola
Plaza, (831) 649-7868.
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom Gastineau
(jazz, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 5 p.m.);
singer and pianist Maddaline Edstrom (jazz
and pop, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m., and
Sunday at 7 p.m.); pianist David Kempton
(jazz, Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.)
and pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday at 10 a.m., Monday through Thursday at
8 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel
Highlands — singer Neal Banks (pop and
rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and singer and pianist
Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7
p.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands
Drive, (831) 620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer
and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b,
Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (jazz and
blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard
Devinck (classical, Sunday at 6 p.m.); and
singer Lee Durley and pianist Bob Phillips
(jazz, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.
The Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley —
singer-songwriter Boscoe’s Brood (Friday at
6 p.m.); singer-songwriter Scott Felton (Saturday at 6 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Hannah Cooper (Sunday at 3 p.m.). 3 Del Fino
Place, (831) 298-7453.

SUNSET PRESENTS JUST ANNOUNCED...

TS
TICKE TH
O
FOR B GO ON
S
SHOW E THIS
SAL OCT. 26
Y,
FRIDA9:30AM
AT

TWO NIGHTS!
December 10 & 11, 2018 at 7PM
SUNSET PRESENTS COMING UP...

PILOBOLUS: Come to Your Senses
Friday, November 2, 2018 at 8PM

A multisensory dance experience like no other.

IMAGO THEATRE’S FROGZ!

Friday, November 9, 2018 at 7PM

Playful and magical fun for the whole family!

AN EVENING WITH BRUCE HORNSBY
Sunday, November 25, 2018 at 7PM

Multiple GRAMMY winning Singer and Pianist

THANK YOU PINE CONE READERS

FOR VOTING SUNSET CENTER AS THE
BEST CONCERT VENUE ON THE
MONTEREY PENINSULA!

To purchase tickets, please visit:

www.sunsetcenter.org
831.620.2048
San Carlos St. at Ninth Ave.
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
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Halloween fun, a collection of craftsmen, and Revival’s 2nd birthday
H

ALLOWEEN FALLS smack dab in the
middle of the workweek this year, but that’s
no reason to forego the costumed celebrating.
And the weekend before will offer plenty of
opportunities to get in the spirit, with all sorts
of celebrations planned.
On the creepy holiday itself, Il Fornaio at
Monte Verde and Ocean will host its Annual Halloween Wine Dinner & Costume Party featuring Cima Collina, starting at 6 p.m.
with appetizers of deep-fried veggies, grilled
pears with Gorgonzola on toast, and stuffed
mushrooms, paired with 2016 Chalone Vineyards Blanc de Grenache.
Cima Collina cellar master Doug Danzer
will be there to tell festively attired diners
all about the winery and its various offerings
as they enjoy baked pear salad with bitter

greens, grapes and Gorgonzola, paired with
2014 Tondre Grapefield Chardonnay, followed by cannelloni of duck, chicken, ham,
ricotta and pecorino with béchamel and black
truffles, served alongside 2012 Tondre Grapefield Pinot Noir.
Marinated in herbs
For the main course, guests will have a
choice of pasta with shellfish in a tomato-seafood béchamel or rotisserie leg of lamb marinated in herbs and stuffed with fennel. Cima
Collina’s 2010 Antle Vineyard Lockwood
Meritage, a red blend, will be served with
both, and 2012 Late Harvest Riesling will accompany flourless chocolate cake with crème
anglaise and whipped cream for dessert.
Dinner costs $80 per person. To reserve,

Musical Excellence Since 1927

call (831) 622-5100.
At Tarpy’s Roadhouse on Highway 68 at
Canyon del Rey, a special one-night Hallowine offer will allow customers at lunch and
dinner to purchase any wine on its extensive
list at half price. To plan ahead, check out the
wine list at www.tarpys.com.
And for the perfect wine
to drink on that auspicious
holiday, consider the aptly named Stokes’ Ghost, an
estate-grown petite sirah
produced by Scheid Family
Wines. Named after James
Stokes, a British sailor who jumped ship in
Monterey Bay in 1833 and went on to pass
himself off as a doctor who used stolen medicine to kill a significant number of patients,
the wine is as dark and rich as he was — especially after he somehow got himself named
as Gov. Jose Figueroa’s personal physician.
Not surprisingly, Figueroa was dead within a
year, and after Stokes’ own sons confronted
him, he took poison and died at their feet, so
the story goes. The Stokes Adobe on Hartnell
Street was his domain, and ghost stories surrounding it persist — especially considering
it’s been empty since Restaurant 1833 shut-

tered its doors there almost a year ago. The
wine retails for $34.

n Other Halloween fun
During the weekend leading up Halloween, plenty is happening, starting with Baja

Soup to Nuts
By MARY SCHLEY
Cantina’s annual Halloween party Friday, Oct.
26, at 7 p.m. The Money Band will play on the
patio, and the restaurant will host a costume
contest that’s free to enter, with prizes for the
best ones. Baja Cantina is located at 7166
Carmel Valley Road. Call (831) 625-2252 for
reservations. www.carmelcantina.com
For the four-legged among us, on Saturday,
Oct. 27, across the street, Waypoint Bar &
Deck at Quail Lodge will present a Howl-oween Yappy Hour from 2 to 4 p.m. Pups can
enjoy the special “doggy menu,” followed by
Continues next page

Presents

DANIEL HOPE
& FRIENDS
AIR – a Baroque Journey

Sunday/3:00pm

OCTOBER 28
With support from the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors

Sunset Center, Carm

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY

Ortiz • Händel • Falconieri
von Westhoff • Matteis • Vivaldi
Pre-concert talk by Todd Samra at 2:00pm

“Hearing (him) play is
a simply magniﬁcent,
al
powerfully transcendent
c)
experience.” – Le Soleil (Quebe
3/$4
el • Tickets: $60/$5

5*

* Tickets are available on-line at www.carmelmusic.org or by calling 831.625.9938
until noon on Friday, October 26. After that tickets will only be available from Sunset Center 831.620.2048
For information about free K-12 with $10 companion tickets call the CMS number above.

You’re Invited
Ruccello Olive Oil will host a pop-up store for three more weekends in
November and December, just in time for gift shopping for the holidays.
In addition to high quality olive oils, the pop-up stores will also feature
some new products. All infused olive oils are 25% off,
including lemon, garlic and jalapeño.

Upcoming pop-up store dates,
at A Shade Above, located at
528 Abrego St., in Monterey:

• 1-4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 3-4
• 1-4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 1-2
• 1-4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 15-16

Please visit our website, www.ruccellooliveoil.com or call 831-275-8306 to learn more

OPEN
AT
11AM

DELICIOUS POURED DAILY
Come Enjoy Our Carmel-by-the-Sea Tasting Room
San Carlos & 7th•831.626.WINE (9463)
Pouring from 12 noon Daily
SC HEIDVINEYARDS.COM

Fresh Seafood
Fresh Pasta

FOOD | SERVICE | ATMOSPHERE | WE HAVE IT ALL

47 Old Fisherman’s Wharf #1
Monterey • www.cafefina.com

831-372-5200
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a costume contest, with prizes awarded for
the best dressed dog. Quail Lodge is located
at 8205 Quail Greens Drive, Carmel Valley.
www.quaillodge.com
Also on Saturday, Happy Girl Kitchen
in Pacific Grove will hold its annual pumpkin-carving party from 4 to 8 p.m. It’s a
BYOP event — bring your own pumpkin
— but the café, shop and kitchen will have
some available for purchase, in case of emergency. People should also bring their own
carving tools, but Happy Girl “will provide
candles, tables and ambience,” and if they
get hungry, pumpkin carvers can buy dinner
there. Owners Todd and Jordan Champagne
are encouraging customers to wear costumes,
too. “If you have never experienced carving
pumpkins with a bunch of people, then you
really have been missing out,” they said. “It is
charming.” Happy Girl is located at 173 Central Ave. www.happygirlkitchen.com
On Oct. 28 from 6:30 to 10 p.m., Folktale
Winery and the Monterey County Vintners &
Growers Association will host the HalloWine
Benefit. Created last year to raise money for
victims of the Napa area fires, this year’s party
will kick off the holiday season’s food drives
led by the Food Bank for Monterey County.
Illusions of Grandeur will transform the bar-

rel room into Transylvania, and all vampires
and hapless victims are welcome. Guests can
donate nonperishable foods in bins by the
doors, while the event’s proceeds will also
support the food bank, which collects, stores
and distributes food to soup kitchens, shelters and people in need. DJ Steb Montez will
preside over the music, and local chefs will
bring the food. Tickets, which are available
for $65 through Eventbrite to people age 21
and older, include one glass of wine and small
bites. Folktale is located at 8940 Carmel Valley Road.

&
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ter Co. Nicola Artisan Soap and artists Fred
Carvell, Erin Lee Gafill and Unscripted Design floral will be there, as well.
Carmel Berry Company, Bernardus Winery, Vineyard Brands, Bold Wine Company/
SeaBold Wines, Gail Wines, Golden Bear
Bitters and Calicraft Brewing Co. will bring
the beverages.
The lodge is located at 415 W. Carmel
Valley Road near Los Laureles Grade. Reservations are required. Visit www.bernarduslodge.com.
At the Carmel Valley Chophouse — which

owners Fabrice and Jennifer Roux are transforming into a gastropub — the couple will
throw a party celebrating the custom blend of
Maker’s Mark whiskey they created in Kentucky. From 4 to 6 p.m., they’ll be pouring
their whiskey, as well as gin, vodka, champagne, wine and other spirits. “Harris Ranch
is bringing out their giant smoker and will be
cooking all kinds of delicious meats,” Jennifer Roux said. “This is a party of parties and
needs a designated driver.” Tickets are $120
Continues next page

n Also on Saturday…
Bernardus Lodge presents its 4th Annual
Craftsman Exchange Oct. 27 from noon to
2 p.m. For $75 per person, plus tax and tip,
guests can head to the lodge’s yearly salute
to the farmers, artisan food makers, cheese
producers, wineries and breweries who make
Monterey County such a rich area for food
and wine.
Confirmed to attend this year are Bernardus’ own sous chef Anna Stegge and pastry
chef Kelsey Larson, along with Earthbound
Farms, Savor the Local, Schoch Dairy cheese,
Freddie’s heirloom apples, Carmel Valley Olive Oil, Monterey Bay Seaweeds, the Meatery
(sausages and the like), and Morro Bay Oys-

Ocean Views From Every Table
HANDCRAFTED

COCKTAILS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Offering a wonderful variety of traditional Italian cuisine, prepared by renowned Chef,
Maurizio Cutrignelli, made with the freshest and local ingredients available.

Open Tuesday – Sunday for lunch and dinner.

HAPPY HOUR NIGHTLY 4 – 6PM

$5 Selected Wines, $5 Well Cocktails, $5 Small Bites

32 Cannery Row, Monterey (Coast Guard Pier) | 831.920.2833 | www.osteriaalmare.com

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10
Colton Hall Lawn
Monterey, CA
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
VIP EARLY ADMISSION
AT 12:00 PM
A Fun-Raiser for Monterey County Gives!
Monterey Wines, Central Coast Brews,
Food Trucks, Music and Fun
Produced By

WELCOME TO PARADISE
3-COURSE DINNER ● MENU REVEALED UPON ARRIVAL
$30++ PER PERSON ● 6:00PM & 7:00PM SEATINGS ● RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
CALL 831.620.8831 ● QUAILLODGE.COM/WAYPOINT

MontereyBeerandWineFest.com

LOCATED AT QUAIL LODGE

●

8205 VALLEY GREENS DR., CARMEL, CA
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tume contest will begin at 1:15 p.m.
RSVP directly to POMDR by calling (831) 718-9122 or by
emailing info@peaceofminddogrescue.org. Haute Enchilada
is located at 7902 Moss Landing Road.

From previous page
and can be purchased through www.rouxcellars.com. The
restaurant is located at 13762 Center St. the Village.
Near Salinas at 1700 Old Stage Road, the nonprofit Agriculture and Land-Based Training Association’s farm, where
fledgling farmers learn how to cultivate and sell organic produce, will have a Family Farm Day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. “On
this day, the community is invited to visit our organic training
facility to purchase fresh seasonable vegetables and delicious
strawberries alongside local family farmers while learning
about the Farmer Education Program,” explained spokesman
Nathan Harkleroad.
The day will include hay rides, shopping for ALBA’s new
jams and vinegars, and picking up freshly harvested organic
produce and flowers, as well as juices, oils and honey. Taqueria Hidalgo will be selling hot food. A number of activities are
also planned for the kids, who are encouraged to wear their
Halloween costumes. For more information, call (831) 7581469 or visit www.albafarmers.org.

n Revival turns 2
With the departure of pastry chef Ron Mendoza and the
promotion of Caroline Thomson to production manager, Revival Ice Cream is celebrating turning 2 with free scoops, face
painting, live music and the introduction of new products Sunday, Oct. 28. The festivities will start at noon.
Shop owner Adriana Shuman said Revival has gained national recognition for its creative use of locally sourced organic ingredients since its opening in 2016, and she and Thomson,
who has also been there since the start, “are passionate about
creating handcrafted, sustainable sweets with minimal sugar
that are flavorful and indulgent.” Signature flavors like Bees
Knees, chocolate, vanilla and apple pie keep people coming
back, while seasonal and limited-edition flavors — like kale
with pepper, olive oil and duck eggs — push the envelope
some.
Seeming to refer to the departure of Mendoza, who often
filled the role of Revival’s front man and innovator in social
media, at special events and in the store until he left several
weeks ago, Shuman said in a press release, “Revival is about
more than any particular pastry chef’s creations or personality. At its core, it is about a commitment to community and
sustainable standards of quality that have made us stand out
from the rest of the ice cream crowd.”
A woman of her word, Shuman started a “Community

n Dog party at Haute
Haute Enchilada in Moss Landing presents its annual fundraiser for Peace of Mind Dog Rescue with a dog costume contest, food, drinks and other fun Oct. 28 from 12:30 to 3 p.m.
for $25 per person. Each ticket includes trips to the burrito
bar, chips and salsa, and aguas frescas, while the restaurant’s
bar will be open to those who prefer to purchase something a
little harder. Lunch will be served until 2 p.m., and the cos-

Giveback” program to donate 20 percent of sales from its
reusable pint containers, which cost $22 apiece, to various
nonprofits. The inaugural beneficiary is the Hospice Giving
Foundation. And whenever customers bring in their pints for
refills, they receive $2 off.
The program encourages people to use reusable containers
rather than disposables while supporting and building awareness of local charitable organizations, she said.
Revival Ice Cream is located at 463 Alvarado St. in Monterey and is open daily at noon. Visit www.revivalicecream.
com to learn more.

PLAQUE
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several blocks away on Monte Verde Street, where it remains
and is owned by Pacific Repertory Theatre.
According to LeVett Properties, historian Kent Seavey
said the city’s downtown continues to benefit from Kuster’s
“vision of beauty and artistry,” and that his construction of
the theater and surrounding courtyard and shops transformed
downtown’s aesthetics.
LeVett, who has spent the last four decades in Carmel and
has invested considerable time and money in many properties
here — including the Cypress Inn, which he co-owns with
Doris Day — said he wants “visitors and locals alike to embrace, preserve and remember the rich historical past that is
Carmel-by-the-Sea.”

Author ‘Meet & Greet’
Five-Star Author

Diane StevenSon
Stone

signs “Mary of the
Mayflower,” a 1620
historical fiction about the
first woman, (13-year-old
Mary Chilton)to step onto
Plymouth Rock!
1 to 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4
River House Book Store • The Crossroads
Rio Road at Highway 1, Carmel

AN EVENING WITH
DAVID CROSBY AND
FRIENDS
NOV 9 • 8 PM

ELEVATE YOUR TASTING EXPERIENCE
ELEVATE YOUR TASTING EXPERIENCE

CHRIS ISAAK:
HOLIDAY TOUR 2018
NOV 14 • 8 PM
A CLASSIC ROCK CHRISTMAS
PERFORMED BY
DECEMBER
PEOPLE
NOV 15 • 8 PM
AN UPREDICTABLE
EVENING W/ TODD
RUNDGREN
NOV 16 • 8 PM

ross Ridge
95 Points

I

Albatross Ridge

I

Estate Reserve Pinot Noir
Estate95 Reserve
Pinot
Noir
2015
Points -Wine
Enthusiast

2015

-Wine Enthusiast

DANIEL TOSH • NOV 23 • 7:30 PM & 10:00 PM
LIVE AND LET DIE - The Music of Paul McCartney • NOV 30 • 8:00 PM
I
Vivienne Pinot
NoirCHRISTMAS • DEC 6 • 8:00 PM
AN IRISH
94 Points -Wine Enthusiast
JAKE SHIMABUKURO • DEC 7 • 8:00 PM
DWEEZIL ZAPPA • DEC 8 • 8:00 PM
TOWER OF POWER - 50TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR • DEC 14 • 8:00 PM
ROSANNE CASH • JAN 30 • 8:00 PM

Albatross Ridge I Estate Chardonnay
2014 Albatross Ridge I Cuyee Vivienne Pinot Noir
Albatross
Ridge
2014
Albatross
Ridge Cuyee
94 Points
-Wine Estate
EnthusiastChardonnay
94 Points
-Wine Enthusiast
2015

94 Points

I

-Wine Enthusiast

Golden State Theatre
Downtown Monterey

(831) 649-1070

GoldenStateTheatre.com

Just seven miles from the Pacific, atop a windswept ridge with ancient seabed soils, is one of California's most
exciting vineyards producing some of the finest Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs in California. Visit our tasting
room in Carmel-by-the-Sea on Dolores Street between Ocean Avenue and Sixth Street. From 12 Noon daily.
Tasting room available to reserve for private parties.

albatrossridge.com

I

info@albatrossridge.com

I

831.293.8896
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‘Treated us so poorly’

Dear Editor,
Hey, all you Cal Am lovers, if you just love all the rate increases we have had over the past few years, then by all means
vote against Measure J. That will ensure that we will continue
to have your beloved rate increases on top of what is already
the most expensive water in the country. If you believe Cal
Am’s lies, you deserve what you will get.
Frankly, I personally don’t care if public water turns out
to be as or even somewhat more expensive than Cal Am. I
want to get out from under the oppressive and offensive Cal
Am whatever it costs. If you think that our water rates won’t
increase if Measure J is defeated, as my mother would have
said, “You have another think coming.” Whatever you think
water rates might be under Public Water Now, you can be sure
that it won’t take long for Cal Am to catch up and pass your
worst expectations. The company’s cozy relationship with the
CPUC will ensure that.
We already have the highest water rates in the country,
so why would anyone want to support a corporation that has
treated us so poorly?
Cal Am touts all the millions of dollars it has given to local charities. Have you ever thought about where those millions of dollars came from? Yes, that’s right, those millions
of dollars came from our exorbitant water bills, where else?
If Cal Am can afford to give millions to charity, then they are
charging us way too much for other than water. When you
signed up for water service, did you realize that you were also
signing up for charitable donations? Wouldn’t you rather take
care of your own charitable donations and have a choice of
which charities to support?
And then there is that constant stream of flyers day after
day. Who do you think is paying for those?
By the way, I am not talking about the local Cal Am service
people, who have done a good job of keeping our water flowing. They don’t set the rates and reap the profits. I am referring
to the corporate Cal Am that controls our water bills.
Vote yes on Measure J.
Bob Stephan, Pebble Beach

The wolf at the door

Dear Editor,
After studying both sides of Prop. J, it becomes abundantly
clear that a “no” vote is both reasoned and proper.
The original misleading false description by the activists
was flagged and ordered by an impartial judge to be corrected.
(Lie No. 1) The anti-water group is in favor of desal, yet they
actively opposed the granting of the permit to begin construction. (Lie No. 2)
They testified that waste water from treated sewer water
would be volume sufficient for current and future needs. (Lie
No. 3) They claim a Yes vote is a study “advisory” only, when
in fact a careful read says “mandates.” A typical tactic by politicians (Lie No. 4)
If the above is not a bridge too far, then I offer the following as further validation of the need for “no” vote on J.
Please study the City of Los Angeles before choosing who
controls the water, i.e. the government vs. a regulated private

KENNY STAHL QUARTET
with Eddie Mendenhall -Billy Jones
-special guest Scotty Wright

company.
In L.A., the union water workers earn almost double what
comparable other city employees earn, and their benefit package is 50 percent larger.
These huge salaries create union slush funds through which
the elected officials are bought and sold (14 of 15 councilpersons and mayor). And this is a form of money laundering,
as the puppets sit across from and negotiate salary with the
puppeteers.
If one believes the government is capable of effectively
managing a customer-driven service, then I would ask you to
reexamine the DMV. The concepts of customer service, customer relations, and community/charity generosity are completely foreign to government entities.
Sometimes the wolf at the door comes dressed as a wolf.
Proposition J is one of those times.

Bart Christensen, Carmel

‘Angry when deceived’

The Carmel Pine Cone

Problem No. 1 is the Bill Gates effect. When Bill Gates
steps into a bar the average person in the bar instantly becomes
a billionaire (total assets in the room divided by number of
people). The big hotels and institutions like CHOMP would
pay much, much more than $1,812 and the typical household
would pay much less.
Problem No. 2, the $1.04 billion or whatever value is determined will be paid for by customers whether or not Cal Am’s
assets are purchased. The $1.04 billion includes the future desalination plant and other uncompleted projects, which will
be paid for by customers in any case. Also, in the rate making
process, Cal Am is allowed to charge about 8.5 percent annually for its capital base, which in very general terms is its
outstanding investment in infrastructure. (Per the 2017 rate
filing: 8.5 percent is a weighted average of 5.6 percent cost
for its bonds and 10.8 percent as a return on its stockholder
investment.) I don’t know whether a buyout would be a good
idea. I just get angry when I feel I am being deceived.

Martin Goldman, Carmel

Dear Editor,
Yesterday I received a very misleading mailing from No
on Measure J, sponsored by Cal Am, saying “you could be
stuck paying $1,812 a year” for the buyout of Cal Am’s assets. $1,812 per year can be derived as follows: Take the $1.04
billion that Cal Am says its asset are worth, including the proposed desalination plant, divide it by 40,000, Cal Am’s stated
number of customers, and then amortize that amount over 30
years at an interest rate of approximately 5.6 percent, which is
Cal Am’s cost of long term debt per its 2017 rate filing.

A ‘high-gain, low-risk’ option

Dear Editor,
Assuming Cal Am is right that the water system is worth
$1,812 per hookup per year for 30 years, what would Measure
J do?
First, passage would initiate a feasibility study comparing
system requirements and costs with available public resourcContinues next page

C ALENDAR
Come visit PacRep’s Neverland Benefit Shop, the
peninsula’s newest resale boutique! Furniture – clothing
– artwork – books – collectibles. Special monthly sales.
Donations of items and store volunteers also needed. Proceeds
benefit Pacific Repertory Theatre. Located in the Forest Hill Plaza,
across from the Safeway parking lot, at 1219 Forest Ave., Pacific
Grove. (831) 641-7199
Oct. 31 — Don’t miss the first-ever free Halloween on the Wharf:
Trick or Treat By the Bay on Wednesday, Oct. 31st from 4-7 p.m.
Come in costume to trick or treat with our merchants for candy,

Halloween cookies and much more. Photo ops with Halloween
witches and enjoy a family-friendly film in the Wharf Theatre!
More details at montereywharf.com.
Nov. 4 — “Meet & Greet” five-star
author Diane Stevenson Stone,
booksigning 1-3 p.m. at the River House Book
Store in Carmel Crossroads. “Mary of the
Mayflower,” a 1620 historical fiction about
the first woman (13-year-old Mary Chilton)
to step onto Plymouth Rock!

To advertise, emailanne@carmelpinecone.com • $0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)
Add a photo for your event for only $25

Celebrating the Grand Hotel Tradition
of Ritz and Escoffier At Stonepine Estate

The Grand Hotels of Auguste Escoffier and Cesar Ritz were an oasis of quiet refinement during 1890 -1930.
In honor of these pioneers in luxury hospitality, Stonepine Estate invites you to travel in time to celebrate their legacy.
We will be featuring courses prepared by our Estate Chef in Residence, N. Monica Lal.
Each month we present a rotating menu, highlighting a different memorable event of the times.
This month we commemorate London, and the Savoy Hotel.

London – June 26, 1902
Selected Courses from the Coronation of King Edward VII
Hors d’oeuvre
Potage
Consommé Mirette
Made with breast of beef, chicken mousseline, parmesan crisp
Salade
Cœurs d’Artichauts a la Clamart
Tender artichokes steamed with peas and thyme

Saturday, OctOber 27th, 2018

A Lovely Afternoon with Wine and Jazz 3 til 5 pm

Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University
120 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove
831-239-0975
Price: $40 advance - $45 at the door

37A

Poisson
Sole Victoria, sauce homard
Poached sole with lobster in a white wine glaze
Releve
Terrine of Rovennais Duckling <<en gelee>>
Sonoma Duck with bacon, brandy, and braised cabbage
Entrée
Côtelettes d’Agneau de Lait Maréchale
California lamb with a truffled crust, foraged mushrooms

Come enjoy the best in Jazz with world-renowned
Jazz musician, Kenny Stahl in the beautiful reading
room at Hopkins Marine Station in Pacific Grove.
Savor sublime sounds, gorgeous bay views,
and delicious food and wine

Dessert
Peches Alexandre • Vanilla poached peaches with strawberries

Online registration:
http://alumni.stanford.edu/goto/wineandjazz
For more information, contact: Gary Holzhausen,
at gary.holzhausen@gmail.com or 831-239-0975

Estate Chef in Residence- N. Monica Lal
Coat and Tie Requirement

6:30 Reception~7:15 Dinner $125.00++

Please call for further information (831) 659-2245
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es, including financial projections. Our assumption above implies: (1) if public funds of at least $1,812 per hookup annually are deemed available, then public acquisition at that price
would begin, with payments ending and the system fully public owned after 30 years, or (2) if not, Cal Am would retain the
system valued at $1,812 per hookup annually, in perpetuity.
Outcome No. 1 would be funded by profits private-owner
Cal Am no longer would collect, since they’re not included in
publicly owned facilities’ costs, and thus are available for the
purchase. Little or no change in water rates is likely. The system becomes entirely locally controlled, with both corporate
and CPUC bureaucracies removed. All water-related monies
remain in the local economy.
Outcome No. 2 is equivalent to voter-rejection of J, meaning that Cal Am would retain $1,812 per hookup per year,
sending profits to New Jersey as before, for the indefinite
future. Motives driving previous substantial mismanagement

remain in place.
In short, “yes” on J produces a thorough public analysis of
our water system (feasibility study) at no cost since it already
is included in MPWMD reserves, discarding of two large bureaucracies, elimination of expenditures on profits and some
taxes (nearly 30 percent of bills), full public ownership after
30 years, and retention of water-related monies in the local
economy.
“No” on J simply continues the highly unsatisfactory status
quo. “Yes” is a better vote if one thinks a bet on infeasibility is
low-risk: a free system assessment comes with it.

Tim Sanders,
Carmel

Stop government messing

Dear Editor,
Opponents of Measure J make a big point of not wanting
government to mess with our water. That’s a totally useless
argument, because the government is already messing with
our water, big time, and in the worse possible way. It’s called

MILL DIRECT
Kitchen Cabinets • Countertops

DMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH
KEVIN PUTS
ANGEL LAM
GABRIEL FAURÉ

(Stone, Quartz, Corian)

Tile - Hardwood Flooring
Design & Space Planning - Installations
Appliances & Much More
SPONSORED BY

2018-19 CONCERT SEASON

EILEEN LOVE
(831) 375-4433
Fax (831) 372-4026

donaeileen@att.net

7:30 PM SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2018

Myrleen Fisher,
Carmel

THE BEST OF HOME & GARDEN

Music from Copland House

“…fluid, fluent and lithely
balletic.” – The Strad

the California Public Utilities Commission.
It’s run by political appointees without citizen participation in the selection process. We have little recourse if we
are unhappy with the results. The appointees typically have
little expertise in technology and economics of water delivery. Their decisions show heavy bias in favor of the regulated
companies. After all, their charter is to promote the financial
soundness of regulated companies, rather than equity for their
customers.
With such a friendly regulatory environment, Cal Am is
enabled to engage in its primary goal of profit maximization
for the benefit of stockholders. We ratepayers are at the mercy
of Cal Am, not known for its charity (despite its current lavish
ad campaign that exaggerates its contributions). It’s hard to
think of a worse kind of government involvement in our water
affairs. One of the greatest advantages of passing Measure J
and having the community own our water system is the opportunity to get out from under the thumb of the CPUC.

SUNSET CENTER, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA
6:45 P.M. PRE-CONCERT LECTURE
FOR TICKETS CALL (831) 625-2212
WITH KAI CHRISTIANSEN
OR BUY ONLINE AT: ChamberMusicMontereyBay.org CALL ABOUT KIDS UP FRONT & FREE!

Since 1979
MAJOR BRANDS —
WHOLESALE

Call Now
for our
Fall
Specials!

VIRGINIA KNUTSON
Cabinet Design and
Space Planning

(831) 751-0800

cabpro46@hotmail.com
Designing for 38 years

Shop and Compare
3 2 7 L i g h t h o u s e A v e . M o n t e r e y, C A 9 3 9 4 0
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THE BEST OF HOME & GARDEN
Knowledge • Service • convenience
is why you should choose
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Murphy’s

License No. 218160

Helping to Build Carmel
since 1904

Service/LandScape Lighting

Coast Bldg

remodeLS/commerciaL/reSidentiaL

Rickie & Judy

3X4

Back Office
60 years combined service!

NEW

Free Delivery Anywhere in Monterey County

831-659-2291
10 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley Village

deSign & inStaLLation
Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361

2018

Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

BEST ELECTRICIAN
2008 - 2009 - 2010
2012 - 2013 - 2014
2015 - 2016 - 2017

Acme Awning Co.
Lic. #8431548

@ J&S Surplus

• Awnings - Stationary/Retractable
• Recovers • Exterior Solar Screens
• Residential/Commercial

www.acmeawnings.com

210 North Main St., Salinas

Moss Landing

Open
Tuesday-Sunday
Moss Landing

Family owned and operated since 1933

831-372-3539

Pottery, Plants,
Talavera, Statuary,
Garden Art, Fountains,
and so much more!

Come & see
NEW
LOCATION
1956 HWY 1

831-768-7557

www.potstopml.com

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING PROFESSIONAL
Serving
Monterey
County
Since 1956

24 Hour
Emergency
Services

OWNED & OPERATED BY
BOB & CLAIRE ARMINTROUT & FAMILY
SINCE 1969

With over 45 years experience in garage doors
and openers, we have built a strong reputation
for providing the highest quality work by giving
personalized service to our clientele. It is our
focus on quality and affordability that propels A-1
Overhead Door
Co. ahead of the
competition.

Monterey Bay Area’s
GARAGE DOOR SPECIALIST
We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales,
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors
& Garage Door Openers

SaleS • Free eStimateS • repairS & Service

Courtesy & Integrity

PUMPED • SERVICED • REPAIRED • INSTALLED
• Sewer & Drain Lines Cleared
• Hydro-Jetting & Televising
• Real Estate Loan Inspections

• Repair & Maintenance
of Existing Systems
• Grease traps Pumped

Serving All Of Monterey County
Carmel • Carmel Valley • Big Sur • Pacific Grove • Pebble Beach
Monterey • Salinas • Seaside • Marina

831-659-2465

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

73 W. Carmel Valley Rd. Unit 26 • In the Village

State License # 658346

State Contractors Lic. #494738

FOUR SEASONS®
SUNROOMS & WINDOWS
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

General Contractor
Lic. # 712291
831-646-5200

www.SolarTecture.net
1213 Forest Ave, Suite A
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Electrical Contractor
Lic. # 1011286
831-233-3004

Roofing & Solar Perfected
Visit our Showroom
2106 SUNSET DRIVE • PACIFIC GROVE • (831) 375-8158 • www.dorityroofing.com

To advertise in this section please call Jessica Dixon (831) 274-8590

SEPTIC SYSTEM SPECIALIST

W
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R
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Water Management District
Continues a Decade of Excellence

Paid Advertisement

From local and county issues to state and federal ones, there are a lot of different opinions about water.
As a public agency, however, we can only deal in facts.

FACT: Our mission is to promote or provide for a long-term sustainable water supply, and to manage and
protect water resources for the benefit of the community and the environment.
Here are the facts about how we are fulfilling our mission and commitment to our community.

FACT: We have delivered new water supply
Paralta Well
Pebble Beach Reclamation Project
Aquifer Storage and Recovery
Pure Water Monterey Project

FACT: We are a state leader in water conservation

960 Acre-Feet/Yr
1000 Acre-Feet/Yr
1920 Acre-Feet/Yr
3500 Acre-Feet/Yr

In just 4 years, we have issued
over $575,000 in grants to help
facilitate six small local projects
that reduce potable water use
Through our outreach and legislative efforts, we have helped the Monterey
Peninsula reduce its overall water consumption by almost 40% while issuing
over 5.1 million dollars in rebates.

FACT: We are focused on environmental stewardship

FACT: We pride
ourselves on true
public transparency
Drawing on renewed mission, values, and vision statements, our
staff and Board of Directors have created a culture of transparency
and honest communication with our constituents, businesses, and
other organizations and municipalities. We regularly meet with the
public and stakeholders before formally discussing and voting on the
issue at hand.

What happens when the investor-owned utility tasked with supplying water
to the residents, businesses, and visitors on the Monterey Peninsula is illegally
over-drafting the area’s water sources and endangering flora and fauna along
the way? The Water Management District steps in to provide the assistance
necessary to repair the streambanks of the Carmel River to prevent erosion as
well as restoring the riverbeds and surrounding habitat to improve conditions
for the fish and animals that live there.

Before improvement efforts

FACT: We regularly contribute to our community
Each year, we contribute hundreds of thousands of dollars to our
community in free conservation devices and grants to educational
institutions, community groups and environmental organizations.
These contributions will help parks, schools and non-profits to
conserve water and save money.

Following improvement efforts

Steelhead Rescue Team has been responsible for saving
thousands of the endangered fish – 171,000 since 2008 –
relocating them in the river or allowing them to flourish
and grow at the
Sleepy Hollow Fish
Rearing Facility
before their release
back into the
wild. Additionally, our scientists are
employing state of the art monitoring
technology to learn more about how
to preserve the species, tagging over
4,000 steelhead the past three years.

FACT: We are the region’s authority on water matters
Often the first call by the public or press requesting information on water related matters or
local municipalities seeking help with water management, we continue to serve the needs
of the residents, businesses, and organizations on the Monterey Peninsula with
stability, transparency, and honesty. While the personalities of our Board of Directors
may change, we are steadfast in our commitment to our mission: promote or provide
for a long-term sustainable water supply, and to manage and protect water resources for
the benefit of the community and the environment.

